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ABSTRACT 
-- --·- . -Four full-sized prestressed concrete bridge girders were sub-
Jecte-d to static shear strength tests in order to compare the behavior 
and strength of these girders with the behavior and strength~£ smaller 
beams tested in previous investigatio~s at Lehigh University. The 
girders were selected from standard cross sections in use by the 
Pennsylvania Department of Highways. 
A 36-in. square hollow box-shaped cross section and a 36-in. 
deep I-shaped cross section with a top flange width of 12-in. and a 
bottom flange width of 18-in. were selected for this ser·ies ·of tests ... 
One beam·of each cross section had a total length of 47-ft, a11-d the 
• . I 
.. 
other had a total length of 29-ft.'. Prestress was applied witb 7/16-in. 
diameter 270 ksi strand· initially tensioned to 21.7 kips. 
. -
-· ·-- -Hot rolled deformed No. 2 and No. 3 bars were used for the 
vertical web reinforcement in the shear spans of the girders. The 
amount of web reinforcement used was based on the results of previous 
research at Fritz Engineering Laboratory and in most of the beams was 
a little less than the amount which was expected to be needed to de-
. _velop tfie flexural capacity of the section. Spacing of the sti-rrups 
ranged from 12-in. to 22\-in. 
---- - --~ 
.-~---------------------
---- -
. . 
t13nsile strength, and modulus of' elasticity of concrete cast in·waxed 
-1-
I 
,.__~ : . 
"-
---- ~'".,~I_,.~_,•_-,-,'.,,.•,;-,-•--_,,:..~-·---•--~-....::.-
... 
--2--· 
~.....---··-~-u,.---....--- ,--.~ • -+~ •~ • ·•~,-,, __ ,a_, __ , 
-, .- ••• ,. •••. -- --·... • --~ -,- 1. ___ _,~ .. ··-····---~---~ -- ----···---'- - ~-=-~----------......... -...----..-----=•' i.-. 
-- _cardboard, steel, and cast iron molds. Some, of the cylinders cast in 
each type of mold were rodded and the others were vibrated. The con-
. crete strength varied between 6660 psi and 7930 psi, and the average 
concrete strength at the time of test was 7520 psi. 
The beams were cast in a commercial prestressing plant and 
a complete description of the fabrication of the specimens is included. 
' Each of the beams was subjected to a symmetrical two point loading 
arrangement for the fi_rst test. Shear failures were obtained in three 
beams. The fourth· b·eam failed in the exact center due to flexure. The 
. 
remaining sections of the first three beams and each end of the fourth 
beam were then subjected to another test using a single point load 
-----------
applied at mid-span. One of these tests was invalidated by damage 
sustained during the first test. Eight valid tests were obtained 
from this series of beams. 
Diagonal tension, .f.lexure shear and torsional inclined crack- -
ing were observed in the tests. Inclined crack widths are reported. 
· Four types of failures occurred: three beams failed in shear, two 
. ..~. failed in shear but we~e influenced by torsion, one failed in flexure, 
and two failed in flexure but were influenced by shear. Comparisons 
.. 
· of the test results with current design_requirements for shear were 
made for all of the shear failures. Similar comparisons were made. 
with a pr-oposed design method which was developed from ·previ.ous re-
~----~~-~----,-,--~-~sH-"e-a-reh---a-t -Lehi:gl1,-u-niver·sit"}, a-Cid-elsewhere. . .•· -
• 
. 
,!• 
''.{' 
, I 
-·---- ------ ·-
• - - •-• - •' ·• ,, • • •· ... , ,• ·--------· ---···-·-·•·• ,.-c•• -~-·~-,..-,.. .. -..,, -
-
-
-
-·-·-------··----..-.... --,·--·•-· J., .• 
____ ....-.. ____________ .. -,----~-------------:----
1. I N T R O D U C T I O N 
1.1 BACKGROUND- AND PREVIOUS INVESTIGATIONS AT LEHIGH UNIVERSITY 
- .c--------- - - The field of prestressed concrete has expanded rapidly in 
the United States since construction of the 160-ft main span Walnut 
Lane Bridge in Philadelphia was started in April, 1949. This bridge, 
composed of I-shaped beams, was the first large prestressed concrete· 
structure to be built in this country and was completed in early 1951. (l) 
Prestressed concrete .bri<lge members in use today are of two basic types: 
I-beams a·nd. hollow box beams. 
In 1951 the first full-sized prestressed concrete beam re-
.search commenced at Lehigh University. <2, 3> Pretensioned and post-ten-
sioned concrete members were subjected to a minimum of 1,000,000 cycles 
of dynam!c loading without any apparent damage, thus showing ·that pre-, ' 
stressed concrete beams were durable. The.,loading arrangement used for 
these beams simulated H20-S16 loading with a 30 percent impact factor. 
The study was continued with field tests of mµlti-beam .bridges to deter-
mine primarily the lateral load distribution. <4 , 5 ) Bond in pretensioned 
members, and fatigue characteristics of prestressed beams were in-
---· -- --. --------
.vest iga ted < 6, 1 > before the problem of shear strength wa~ unde~taken in 
1957. A static-test was conducted on a 70-ft prestressed concrete rec-
tangular box beam to determine the feasibility of this type of beam for - · 
~io~-~pan bridges. (SJ This test was followe-d--by--~the testing· o-£ a 55-ft 
-J .. 
-
,. 
':· ,'. ·i;"J, " i 
. ·-
------·· ..... __- -
-
. 
' , 
······----------t---
.... . 
--4·.·-- -;....;:- - ...- .·-
prestressed concrete rectangular box beam with repeated loading. (9) _ ----------- . 
The beam sustained 3,000,000 load cycles without damage, and was subse-
quently subjected to an ultimate static test. A comparison was t;nade 
· between this test and the previ,ous static test on the 70-ft member. 
The mode of failure of the first full-sized })eams tested in 1951 and 
these beams was essentially the same, and was characterized __ by __ crush- ___ _ .... ------------ ------ -• 
ing of the concrete within the compress.ion flange. All of these in- -
vestigations, except for the field tests of multi-beam bridges, had one 
_objective in conunon - to determine the ultimate strength of prestressed • 
concrete beams as affec·ted by the various phenomena studied. 
Walther formulated a theoretical analysis to explain the shear 
carrying characteristics of a pretensioned prestressed -concrete beam". (lO) 
Walther and Warner then tested 20 beams without web reinforcement and 
showed that the mode of failure could b~ changed from shear to flexure by 
· (11) increasing the prestress force. Th~y also demonstrated that pre- \ 
stressing with different 'size strands had little effect on the ultimate ~ 
• 
strength of·' the beams. Further investigations into the shear streifgth 
',. \... of pre.stressed beams without web reinforcement were continued by 
Mcclarnon, Wakabayashi and Ekberg. (l2 ) Their beams were used -to--deter-
mine- the effect on the ultimate strength due to· length of overhang at 
' ft_ 
--
-- -- -
---------
··_ 
----~l:)g __ J;g~ction~ _ _existing· inclined cracks, and height of the load point. 
_ .. ·· --------------------
-·---------. 
---- --
.,_ ___ --
Hanson and Hulsbos extended_ tn.e Lehigh research" to pres tressed · 
- -· -_ =----=--=--=----~~~-=--= . beams With web · rein for Cement • ( 13) Six teen beilms , de i;igt!_~ted _ a_s __ the.I. ··-· --···· - ---
-
- --- --- .. - -
-------------
------ ---------~ 
--------· --- --
-- -- ----- -
--- -- -- -,- - - ------------- --
t===~~-----=-=-=--;-:_-_=-----===-·-·----·----.. ----
. series, were tested statically and used to evaluate the overload be-
havi~r of the specimens. Two additional tes~s conducted with repeated 
-:". 
.. 
~.,,. 
-s-· .. 
~-.,------.~-. -----·--·-·. 
. -~ ~- ---------- - . 
----- - --··· -· 
·-· -------~--- - - - --
loading showed that ·a .p-restressed be-am., which .had been -subjected to an 
' . 
over.load such. t.hat ·diagonal tension inclined cracking had occurred, may ··------- -····---··-···--······ - .. 
be ·more critical in fatigue of the web reinforcement than in fatigue of~ 
- the p17est.res~ing :s_trand. --T-hi-s -study was- conttnued and 38 tests were con-
----
---··---·--· ---·------- ----
ducted on 23 beams, designated as the F series, ~o determine the static 
(14 15) ultimate shear strength of _prestressed I-b~ams with vertical stirrups. · ' 
---~--
The effects of the amount of web reinforcement and the length of the shear 
----------
span were investigated. All of the test beams had a depth of 18-in., a 
flang~ width of 9-in., and a web width of 3-in. _The length of shear span, 
to effective depth ratio varied from 2.12 to 7.76. Three different modes 
of failure were observed due to inclined cracking which remained entirely 
within the shear span. These were associated with failure by crushing "'~ 
of the concrete in the web, by shear compression, and by fracture of the 
web reinforcement. An additional-mode of failure was associated with in-
clined cracks crossing under the load point into the constant moment re-
. " .. •. 
,·g_1on. 
Based on the tests at Lehigh University and elsewhere, a method 
was proposed for design of web reinforcement in prestressed concrete 
beams. (lS) ~The method assumes that the shear in the concrete is equal 
to the shear causing significant inclined cracking, and that the shear 
in the web reinforcement cros·s-ed by- an idealized crack is equal to the 
-- ---------··· -· --·- - ·•r·- -~__:_____:__.__-~-~~-~-. npirroauct ~-f--th_e---area -of the web rei_nforcement and the yield point of the 
-s-t-irrup. Ultimate shear capacity is assumed equal to the sum of the two 
_ .. --~ -. 
. 
---····· 
_contributions. The prediction of shear causing significant diagonal ten-_: •----·-- ---~··--' .':~.;~-,--···-···c··- -v··-- ··- -···· -- -7:·-~=====~-~-=--===-=-~---··-.-· ---=--~-=-s-:ion .inclined cracking is based on a maximum principal tensile stress in 
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·· the web of the beam at the ·center of gravity. The prediction of shear 
~' 
,..____---_, .. ·causing significant flexure shear cracking is based on a ~a~i~m tensile 
•, 
stress in the bottom fibers of the beam. 
---·-··---·---· ----
~--- ---------~--
----------------'---~-_.:__.:.~--- I 
1.2 OBJECT AND SCOPE 
The objective of this investigation was to compare the behavior 
and strength of full-sized prestressed concrete beams with the behavior·· 
-
~· 
and strength of the smaller F series beams. In this manner, it was hoped 
to demonstrate the adequacy of the proposed method to predict the ulti-
mate shear strength of full-sized prestressed concrete bridge members. 
The girders were selected from standard cross sections in.use by the I 
Pennsylvania Department of Highways and were desig~ated as the G series: 
beams. 
... 
Four full-sized beams were included in the series: two had 
,a:·n. I-shaped cross section and the other two had a hollow box-shaped cross 
s~c.tion. One beam of each cross section had a total length of 47-ft, and 
·¢he. other had a total length"}df 29-·ft; all specimens had a depth of 
36-in. The prestress force·-.·an.d eccentricity were selected so that allow-
able stresses in the top and bottom fibers at transfer were not exceed-
ed, (l6) and so that the neutral axis at failure, if the beam should fail 
in flexure, would be located in the compressio.n flange. The selection of 
the amount of web reinforcement to be u~ed was based on the results of the, 
. I 
·· previously tested F series beams. (lS) In most of the tests a little less 
' . web reinforcement was used than that which was expected to be requi.red to--· -- ----····-------·-·. -·· ~ --,. 
.. . --· ..... -<;levelop the flexural-capacity of the section. 
·"", 
,.,. 
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----------·--The···analysis of the test results proceeded virtually the same 
··, 
.,. for both cross sections tested. The load causing flexural cracking, and 
the load causing _ _inclined-crac.k-ing was 0 determine·d because each. represents-· --~.....,--~----
• 
a change in the behavior of the specimen. The ultimate flexural capacity 
was computed since it represents an upper bound on the ultimate shear 
-.... ---~--- -----·--- ---·-·strength. Determination of the ultimate shear strength of the beam is the 
prtmary objective of this series of tests. 
Internal and external dimensions were to be obtained for.all 
specimens in the series. Information was desired on the crack widths of 
the inclined cracks and also on the growth of these cracks after forms-
. '"'I l I ~-. 
tion. A study of c.oncrete cylinder strengths was to be undertaken to 
determine the influence due to type of mold and type of compaction on 
the ultimate compressive strength and the splitting tensile strength of 
the cylinders. 
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2. T E S T SPECIMENS I 
2.1 DESCRIPTION 
l . 
The G series test beams were comprised of two 47-ft and two 
29-ft pretensioned, prestressed concrete bridge members. One beam of 
each length·~as a 36-in. square, hollow box-shaped cross-section, and 
the other was a 36-in. deep, I-shaped cross-section. These beams were 
fabricated in accordance with standard Pennsylvania Department of High-
ways specifications(lG) except for the amount of vertical web reinforce-
ment, which was less than is currently required. Dimensions of the 
• beams are presented in Figs. 1 and 2. 
/ 
The total leng~h of each beam consisted of the test span and 
two reinforced regions of one foot length at each end. The test span 
was divided into three equal· regio_ns, designated A, B, or C, in which 
- --~----------· different amounts of vertical web reinforcement were provided. ·size 
and spacing of web reinforcement in the test beams are also presente~ 
in Fig. 1. The amount of vertical web reinforcement in the different 
-beams can be compared by the ratio rf /100 •. The properties of the y 
cross-section are tabulated in Table 1. Nominal properties are based 
on the nominal dimens!9n.~, whereas all other properties are based on 
dimensions measured at a minimum of seven sections along the length of 
. ·• .. · ...• 
the I-beams and at nineteen sectio.~s along · the length of the box beams. 
The values presented in Table 1 are the averages of the cross-sectional 
-8~ 
.. 
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Stirrups used for the I-beams were inverted U-shaped bars. 
Stirrups used for the box beams were comprised of two pieces; one was 
a lower stirrup, the other an upper stirrup as seen in Fig. 2. These 
two pieces were lapped in the lower level of the web on each side to 
form a box shape. 
-----···--
- --- --- ------------- --
-~- ------ ----- -- - -- -- ----- - -
Beams similar to · the one-s tested are used in present bridge 
construction as composite members with a 7.\-in. _deck slab placed on 
top. Members of a committee composed of representatives of the sponsor-
ing agencies decided that the beams s·hould be tested without the com-
po·site slab. It wa.s felt that this would facilitate the correlation of 
t_he results obtained from the full-sized beams with the earlier F series 
beams. (lS) 
1·£ the beam did have the composi.~e deck slab, the neutral 
.. al'.CJ~s at failure, if the beam would fail inf lexure, would be located in. ___ _ 
the compression flange. In order to have the conditions at failure in 
the test beams without a composite slab similar to the actual bridge 
members with the composite slab, it was decided that the location of the 
neutral axis at failure should also be in the compression flange. Conse-
quently, the prestressing force was selected so that the allowable stresses 
in the top and bottom fibers at transfer (l6) were not exceeded and so that 
the location of the neutral axis, if the beam would fail in flexure, would 
be in the compression flange. This modification resulted in a smaller 
prestress force. with a greater eccentrici.ty, and a stress at transfer 
-~ 
·,. 
(.\ 
,· 
___ .:,,. 
·- -10~ . . 
... 
\ ' 
equ~l"to the.maximum allowable in the top fibers of 540 psi. The 
.... -··. ""'"··----.. ~~-
~-s·tress at transfer in the bottom fibers was less than the allowable: 
.the box beam bottom fiber stress was 2130 psi, and the I-beam bottom 
... -.... ------, .. fiber stress was 1780 psi. If the member would fail in flexure, the 
~train in the prestressing strand would be greater thaq 1 percent. 
The prestressing force was provided by straight prestressing 
---·----·--·--· -------------------~-- - ------------ -· - ---- -
·- ·-- ----- -
~ .... , 
'· 
elements of 7/16-in. diameter high tensile strength strands used in all 
... 
of the beams. Sixteen strands were used for the I-beams; twenty-six 
were used for the box beams; thus resulting in a longitudinal reinforce-
ment ,ratio of 0.46 percent and 0.52 percent respect.ively. Each strand 
was pretensioned to a nominal initial force of 21.7 kips, providing a 
'I total initial design prestress force of 347 .2 kips for the I-beams and 
564.2 kips for the box beams. 
·2. 2 MATERIALS 
2 .2 .1 Concrete 
• 
- - - ------ --·-- - ---···· - ··-·· --- - -- -- --· ---- - -
- . -····-···------ ------- - -·-··----·· 
The concrete used for the test beams was an approved Pen·nsytvania 
Department of Highways mix and was supplied by Schuylkill Products, Inc., 
Cressona, Pennsylvania. The mix contained 8.5 bags per cu yd of high 
early cement manufactured by Lone Star Cement Corporation •. Proportions 
by weight of the cement to sand to coarse aggregate were 1 to 1.15 to 
2.4. The sand was obtained by the supplier from the Refractory Sand 
C.ompany, An4;reas, Pennsylvania, and the coarse ·aggregate, which was 
crushed lin_iestone, from Berks' Product·s, Reading, Pennsylvania. Coarse 
aggregate was obtained from two stockpile·s of material; one was classi-
·i . 
•: f J . I 
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fied by the Pennsylvania Department of Highways as aggregate 1-B, the 
----------~--.o,ther as aggregate 2~B. Aggregate 1-B was graded to \-in. maximum size, 
.. 
" 
and aggregate 2-B was graded to 3/4-in. maximum size. These two aggre-
gates were combined in the ratio 1 to 1.5 respectively. Gradation curves 
of the sand, both coarse aggregates, and the combined material are shown in Fig. 3. The fineness modulus of the sand was 2.8, and the uniformity 
. coefficient was 4.8. Ready mix trucks delivered the dry concrete mix to 
the end of the prestressing building. Here the materials were dry mixed 
before the water was added. Slump for all of the mixes varied between 
one-and-one-eighth inches to two inches. Plastiment was added to de lay 
the setting of the concrete for a. maximum period of 1 hr. The percentage 
of entrained air in the mix ranged from 4.5 to 7.2 percent. · 
FOf tY two 6- by 1-2-l.n.. standard cylinders were prepared from the .. col)cl".ete used to produce each beam, resulting· in a total of 168 standard 
cy·.t-fnd.ers. Two basic types of. mo·lds were us.ed to form the cylinders: waxed 
c~r.dboa~.d molds with light metal bottoms., .and- ,~tal molds. Metal molds 
were either steel cylinders wit:b a steel base or ·cast fron cylinders with 
a cast iron base. The cardboard molds were obtained from the Philadelphia Container Company and were constructed with 5/64-in. waxed cardboard walls. 
and 33 gage metal bottoms. Three cylindets of each type mold from each beam were rodded, and all of the others were internally vibrated with a 
sm~ll, 12,000 vpm, 7/8-in. diameter shaft, hand vibrator. 
The ultimate compressive strength of ,t_he concrete, f 1 , was C 
-de-termined from each type of cylinder just prior to releasing of the pre-
stress force and also at the time of the first t_est. Strains were mea-
) 
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sured on randomly selec.ted cylinders with a compressometer to de·termine 
t~e shape of the stress-strain curve for -the·c-oncrete and the modulus of 
-elasticity at the time of releasing and at test. Splitting tensile tests 
,. 
~, . were conductedo.to determine the splitting t-~ strength of the cori-\ 
crete, f~p' at test. Standard 6- by 12-in. cylinders were used for splitt-
0 
. +--
- -------·~ 
-- - - '-,-~ 
ing tensile test specimens. Strips of 1/8-in. plywood, 1-in. wide and 
12-in. long were placed on the diametrical upper and lower bearing lines 
of the cylinder to ensure un_i·form bearing in the splitting test. 
All cylinders ex~ept those tested as splitting tensile teJt 
:s·p~~.ime'ns .were capped with car.bo-vitrobond material.· 'The results of 
all cylinder tests are tabulated in Table 2. The average ultimate com-
pressive strength of ·the concte.·te, t.;, in the test beam ranged from 
5910 psi to 6820 psi at ··trans:fe{- art4 ·from 6660 psi to 7920 psi at test, 
as determi.ned:. trom 'th;e ·vtb·ra··ted cylinders cast in m~t.al ·molcl's. 
.. ....:: -· .... 
An analy'Sis o~. -~h~ __ :~y_!ing.er·_ te_s_ts indic:a_t:ed that: - --- - -- ,• - -
-
l. Values of f' at transfer and at ·test aver.aged 5 .1 percent andcS.2 percent lower, respectively, for vibrated cylinders cast in waxed cardboard molds rather than metal molds. 
2. Values of£' at test averaged 6.0 percent lower for rodded gylinders cast in waxed cardboard 
·,. molds rather than metal molds. ) 
-·.h-Val-ues of f I at test for cylinders cast in metal molds avera~ed 1.2 percent higher f~r vibrated rather than rodded cylinders. 
c. -4.. Va.lues of f~ at test for ~ylinders .cast in waxed cardboard molds averaged 2·.1 perce1:1t_Jtigher for -~---___.:.___.:.--~~~-·. ~-'":··-----·----;---····---·~-vibrated-raehe·r . thaii-·rodcfed-'-·cy linders. 
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·. S. Values of f·' at test averaged 2. 2 percent lower 
for vibrateHPcylinders cast in waxed cardboard 
molds rather than metal molds. 
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1 n general, concrete strength was found to be affected more by the type 
of mold than by the type of compaction. These results, although deter-
·:-:.-mined---f-I'om higher strength concrete, agree with the work conducted by 
Cusens. (l7) The wall thickness of the cardboard molds was the same as 
that used by Burmeister in his work on steel vs. cardboard _Type ·B 
. 
. 
cylinder molds. (lB) His results indicated much higher differences but 
the concrete strength was considerably weaker. 
The stress-stra=in curves for the concrete were .typical to 
those shown in Fig. 4 f<>r the concrete representative of beam G-1 •. 
Values of the modulus of elast.icity for the concrete, E , determined 
C 
from the stress-strain curve.a ·a-re listed in Table 2. The results indi-
, 
. 
cate that the modulus of e . las:ticity at test was 2.5 percent h.igher than 
at transfer, and the value ob·t.ained from the cylinder~ c_@st in metal 
molds was 1.6 percent higher than the value obtained f:z-oljl the tests on 
the cylinders cast in waxed cardboard molds. 
2.2.2 Prestressing Steel 
Uncoated stress relieved 270 ksi 7/16-in.- diameter strand, 
meeting the requirements of ASTM A416-59 specifications, wa.s used for· ., 
the pretensioning elements. The strand was manufactured by John A.: 
Roebling's Sons Division of The Colorado Fuel and Iron_Corporation •. The 
load-strain cu:l"ve shown in Fig~ 5 is the plot of the average values ob-
tained from 3 strand tests conducted in the laboratory.· Special Supreme 
Products Corporation No •. 350 chucks were used during the testing of the 
, .
. . • 
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strand; however, all 3 specimens failed in the grips at an average -load 
of 31.9 kips and strain of 4 •. 48 percent. Specifications provided by the 
manufacturer stated that the strand had an area of 0.1167-sq. in., and a 
minimum tension test breaking load of 31.0 kips. All of the strand used 
-
in the 4 beams w~re cut from the same roll of strand, the surface of which 
was free from rust and dirt. 
, 2.2.3 Reinforcing Bars 
Hot rolled deformed x-einforcing bars of intermediate grade 
steel. were used for non-prest.ressed reinforcement within the beams. The 
bar-s were clean and free f:rom ·rust or mill sea le. Nos. 4, 5, and 6 J:,.itr1:1: 
were used as tensile reinforce.ment i.n ·t·he top f range and as end reinforce-
ment in ·the beams • 
• The veb ·.reinforcement within the center, C, region of 
-' ' each beam was made from. d~£.ormed No. 5 bars. Web reinforcing within the -
tested shear spans was made from No. 2 or·No. 3 deformed bars. A minimum 
of 4 specimens of each size bar were te~1:ed in the laboratory, and the 
·:results of one typical test on eac·h size bar are shown in Fig .• 6. The 
·valu~s lis.ted in the table are t: .. he average vJlue:s .of. at: least 4 tests. 
The deformed No. 2 bars were taken ·from the st.oc.k us~a for previous 
- (15) research at the laboratory. All oth:·er reinforcing bars were taken 
from the stock at the· prestressing plant, which was obtained by the 
fabricator from Bethlehem Steel C.ompany, Inc. 
2.2.4 Void Forms 
Waxed cardboard void fol"mS for .the box beams were ~upplied 
' 
l?Y ~he fabricator. The interior of the voids were constructed with• 
'""4 
. ,.. 
' 
,. ____ _ 
I 
criss-cross interlocking arraq.gement of cardboard. Lengths.of the voids ''.,._'.':{7-:;· 
were within +1-in. of the specified length. • 
2.3 FABRICATION· 
The beams were conunercially fabricated by Schuylkill Products 
Inc., Cressona, Pennsylvania. This plant has produced many beams similar 
to the test specimens for the .Pennsylvania Department of Highways. Stand-
ard fabrication procedures were followed as closely as possible and were 
inte.rrupted only to install instrumentation or to obtain readings from 
various control devices. .Approximately 10 hrs. were required to in-
strument and cast each be~m. The dates of fabrication are presented in 
Table 3. 
.. 
.The major steps. in. t:he .~as~i:ng of the I-beams and box beams: 
were similar except for one step•: 'l'he first operation was the c·utt{ng· 
and stressing of the prestressing, .s:trand. This was followed by the: 
p.lac,eme11t of. t.he mild steel reinforc:etnent and the lnternal strain bat:s •. 
Atl of. tb.fs material was ins:t'alled for the I-beaJiis, p.rior. tq. placing the 
·.co:ncr:et¢. Only th~. ·l?_ot:tbin· flange· material was in··sta.l.led·, for the box 
, beams $.irtce- the. co.ncr.ete :-for th~ bottom flange J1ad ·to be p~_aced before 
t·he void.:s· ~nd tl1,e tem·Si._ncler O.f: the mild ·st·ee:l, t:einforcement could '.be.: '.trt·-, 
stalled. Then the remainder of t.he .. c:one·re.te fqr the---box beams wa:s -
placed. In the following· sections: a detai,ied. description of_~the f,abi.-~ica!9 
.tion is presented • 
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2~3.1 Stressing 
A 76-ft, column-type b'ed was employed for all of the beams •.. 
Th~ prestressing strand was strung between the bulk-heads of the bed, 
and load cells were placed on 12 strands at one end of the bed. Each 
strand was individually stressed with a hydraulic jacking system at 
the opposite end of , the bed. Figure 7 shows a genera 1 view of the 
stressing operation. The load was measured during jacking by means 
of a Chatillon strand dynamometer (0-50,000 lb range) .connected in 
the linkage between the strand and t-he. hydraulic jackev This dynamo-
meter was· ·calibrated approximately 3 days prior to the fabrication of 
the firs.~ ·beam, and fourid to be within +l percent accuracy in the range 
-
to b.e µ-sed ,d.u-r·ing the stressing operation. The load on the strand had 
to be raised to approximately 24 klps ;_ i.f :afte-r locl<ing the chucks and 
releasing the jacking force, the destgn J,oc1tl of 21. 7 kips was to be 
applied. This lqf3~ -of about 2.3 kips was: ·partially due to slippage in 
the chuc.k·:s =at ~ach ·e:rid and some elastic q.~formations in the bed itself • 
. AftEr~- .a.ill 16 or· 26· $trands h.a_d:. :been -:str~s·s·ed.,: ·the l'oad on the 12 in-
str.411ien.ted :stran4.:S wa.s ch'e.ck.ed b,y means of the load cel~.s at the oppo-
. stte end, of t.-h~ bed... An a_dju:stment was made on t.he strands which were 
i . 
cqnsJ.dEfrab.ly bel_ow· the .. design load, as determined b:y the 12 instrumented 
s:t·::rlln<i-~·.: The. :t<it-.al. _prestress force tn any o .. f the b.eams, as measured by 
the 12 strand dy-tiamometers, was within +l percent of the design force. 
-
The force in any s·trand was within +5 percent of the design force eJCcept - -
for str~nds which sustained single wire failures as discussed in the next 
paragraph. 
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Five single wire failures occurred during the stressing of the beams. 
These failures occurred during the adjustment procedure used to increa$e 
-- ··-··- -
--the load on strands which had considerably less than the design load. 
Two single wire f4ilures occurred in the chucks during the stressing of 
each of the shorter beams, G-1 and G-2, but these strands were not re-
placed. Three of these occurred ~t the jacking end and one at the oppo-
site end of the bed. Failures in the chucks were probably caused by bit-
ing of the chuck into the strand causing a reduction in area, since in 
each case an outside wire failed and not the center wire of the strand • 
The force recorded by the dynamometers indicated that the strands lost 
approximately 10 percent· of the design force at the time of a single 
wire failure. 
:Ai:iot'.her .s:i.JJ.gle- ·wire failure occurred in one :s_tr:~n<l in the 
cfe.ilter- ~-egton of the be·d during- the st·ressing of beam G-1. This fail-
:ur,e ·was pto'.babl.y a:t' :the location ·of· ~ W~ldnient, and was repla~e·c;l ·Sinc·e 
:th~: fai:lure would ·have been encased in conc:re:te. 
2:. 3 .2 Placement of Non-Pre stressed Steel 
The web reinforcement and top longitudinal steel was made up 
into a cage at an auxiliary work_ area. Some of the stirrups were tack 
welded to the longtt·ud-inal steel, while others were tied with----No. -·16 
gage wire ties. The cages were checked for accuracy of stirrup spacing 
prior to installation. 
.. I-beam fabrication and box beam fabrication varied.at this 
po_t,nt; since, the box beam fabrication had to allow for the installation 
-------~--.. -_.-- -·' 
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of the cardboard voids, whereas the I-beam fabrication did not. Fox- the--· -
' J-beams, the cage of reinforcement ·was transferred to thEr·bed and lowered 
. d"' into position where it was tied with No. 16 gage wire ties as use at 
. ::) 
.. 
other locations. This _completed the installation of· non-prestressed re-
inforcement for the I-beams. The lower web reinforcement members of the 
box beams were tied individually to the prestressing strands at the re-
quired locations. The end block reinforcement was then installed. 
The second stage of the box beam fabrication coumenced as soon 
as the bottom flange concrete .was placed and checked for thickness, as 
discussed i~ Section 2.3.5:.. :Previously assembled waxed cardboard voids 
were plac_e9 in the proper loqation on top .of the bottom flange. The 
cage of 'Wep reinforcement-was transferred to the. bed and placed over 
th'e :c_ardbp . a.rd voids.. Si;nall grout blocks (sand: a:q.d cement) were used 
t=o e·lev~te. the longi:.tudiµai -tensile steel to the proper location above. 
the. toe of: t·he void-.. T,J.ie =r.efnf.orcement was· checked. for alignment· and 
lo·cat.ion, and the void·s weI"e ce.nter'ed be:~w~en the forms before complet-. 
. i:_i:1g e:h_e inne·r .sys~e111 by· t ighteri:i.ng the st.ra1ts :which held the above placed 
=items during the remainder of the pouring, operation· • 
. 2.3.3 Placement of Instrumentation and Miscellaneous Items 
Internal strain bars, to be discussed in greater detail in the 
next section, were then installed. These devices had been previously 
fabrica~ted, a~sembled ___ and tested at Fritz Laboratory. Wire ties were 
' ' 
used to hold the strain ·bars in location and·the electrical wires · 
routed out of the beam through the top. The wires were taped to the 
• : ! 
... 
( ·-· 
• 
- _ _,, . - ~- ' - .. -· -- -
~ - . . ~ 
' 
vertical reinforcement in the center- region of the beam~ thus not - ---~-------
affecting the shear span reinforcement. .. 
Lifting wire inserts made from scrap prestressing • steel were 
installed in each end of the beams. The hooks were bent and interwoven 
with the end block reinfor.cing steel. Water drains of 3/4-in. diameter 
plastic tubing and air vents of \-in. diameter copper tubing were in-
/ 
stalled in the center of the box beams so that one drain and one vent 
would be provided for each void. 
Straps of 5/8-in. wide No. 25 gage steel, were placed under 
the strands in the bottom of the box beams approximately every 5 feet 
along the length of the beam, and were draped out and over the top of 
" the,· forms, as can be seen in Fig. 8. These straps were subsequently 
I 
us~d to hold the eardboard void in place. 
2..3.4 Forming 
Wood end plates, cut to the appropriate cross section from 
3/4-in. plywood· stock, were installed at the longitudinal limits of · 
the beam. Openings were cut in order to allow the strand to pass thrQugh, 
the end plates. 
Oiled 3/4-in. thick ·plywood base pallets were used to form the 
base of the beam. Triangular we~ge-shaped strips were nailed-to the -
.,-side sin order to form the chamfer in the bottom of the finished beam. 
Steel forms made from. 3/16-in. thick plates were placed in 
position to cast the beam.CI-beam forms bent to the shape of the beam 
are standard equipment at the plant; box beallJ. forms are straight sided, 
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ana are also standard equipment at the- plant. The forms were cleaned 
_ and waxed prior to their positioning. The forms were horizontally 
braced at ·the base and through spreaders, braced horizontally together 
_. 
at the top. Figures Sa and 8b are of beam G-1 just prior to pouring. 
2.3.5 Casting 
.. 
The concrete was handled with 1 and~3/4 cu yd bucke~s which 
were suspended from overhead cranes. Buckets were lowered to within 
1-ft of the top of the forms before discharging the concrete. The 
I-beams were cast in two lifts, each extending the full length of the 
beam. The first lift was up to the level of the junction of the bottom 
-
flange and web, and the second· to· the top of the beam. Box beam casting .. 
entered the first stage which ·wa·s. the placing of the concrete composing'. 
the bottom flange t>f the beam.. The concrete was vibrated with two, 
l2, 000 -vpm, 1 ·and 3_/8-in~: ·d~.~mete.r. sh.af·t·; interna 1 vibrators,: a:s ·t:he 
___ ....__ -··----·-··--·- -· ·-···----- -·-
The thicknes·s. of the bottom flange of t.he box beam was checked: 
at closely spaced, randomly located places along -th·e length of the b·eam 
before the voids and the remainder of the mild steel was ihstalled. D.elay 
·c 
r~quired for this intermediate work never amounted to more than.\ hr, and 
) >, ,. 
y the., concrete pouring was inmediately resumed. One final _lift was required 
to .pour· the web and top flange of the beams. , This. lift included the two 
:e:rid blocks and two diaphra~s along the length of the beam.----· 
' . 
Samples of concrete for slump tests, ·entrained air tests, 
and cylinder tests were taken from every bucket poured. Care was taken 
-. --~ .... ----. 
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·. when placing the concrete and vibrating around the location· of the in-
. ternal strain bars, so as not to damage any of the internal gages. Norie 
were damaged in the fabrication. of all of the ··beams. The top. of the beams 
was some distance below the top of the forms in each case. The top was 
screeded with a bar attachment secured on a vibrator, such that it 
vibrated transversely as the vibrator was moved longitudinally- along 
the beam. Final trowel finishing was accomplished after the concrete 
developed a set. The cylinders were prepared during the pouring of the 
beams. 
2.3.6 Initial and Intermediate Curin& 
···" .~.-....-_..,..,,, 
A double thickness of saturated burlap was placed over the 
top of the forms. After the cylinq_ers had developed an initial set 
they were gently positioned on top of the forms. The cylinders, beam 
and forms were .d.raped with ---another covering of saturated burlap whi'ch 
extended down to t·he floor of the bed. Steel cables were supported . _ 
approximately 2-ft above the top of the forms and 2-ft horizontally 
away from the beam by_poles, over which tarp was suspended. The tarp 
extended to the floor ,and formed a completely enclosed steam circulat-
ing region around the beam into which steam jets were placed so that 
they did not strike the forms or concrete surfaces. Initial curing . 
began with the beam thus covered and lasted for a minimum pe~iod of 
.... 
-L hrs. A continuous temperature recording instrument was connected 
.-~-- ____ 11-y_ placing the recording bulb within the beam enclosure. The in-
s~rument provided a continuous record of the average curing tempera-
ture conditions • 
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Intermediate curing began with· the application of steam into 
.. 
- ----- -- ~---·--- ----
-the region.under the· tarp around the.beam. The steam supplied was <?f 
100 percent relative humidity and the temperature in the enclosure 
maintained at 140 degrees +io degrees F. Steam curing was continued 
-
for a minimum of 36 hours. 
. 
-
· Six cylinder -specimens were removed from the curing process 
. . . . -- ..... ; _-__ - - ----·-···--·-----·-··-·-· .. -- - -- . 
--··-- 'during the final period of the intermediate curing phase. These cy-
linders were stripped of their molds, capped with carbo-vitrobond 
material and allowetl to cool for 2 hrs. before being tested in a Forney 
model QC 225 compression testing machine at the fabricating plant. The 
ultimate compressive strength of all cylinders tested at transfer sur-
passed the 4500 psi requirement and therefore the beam was prepared for 
transferring the prestress force to the concrete. 
Steam wa·s discontinued at the time of removal of the 6 test 
cylinders. Some limited uncovering of the beam was necessary to loosen 
-----the forms at the botfom and remove the spreaders at the top, but the 
beam was covered up again a·s soon as this was accomplished. The elec-
trical wires for the internal strain bars were connected and recordings 
taken of the initial value of the gages. The remaining c-ylinders were 
removed from the top of the beam and stripped of their molds. Final 
readings of the 12 strand dynamometers were obtained. 
2 .• 3. 7 Releasing 
The strands were released by torch cutting individual strands 
at both ends simultaneously. Cuts were.made about 10-ft from the end 
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. t of the beam. The strand was heated-with the torch to obtain as much 
', .. -·-·,1· ...... -·-~"--· ~· 
yielding of-the strand as possible in order to obt~ina slow transfer. 
The entfre process of cutting the strand was completed in about 15 mins. 
The forms were removed from the bed and the beam lifted slightly by the 
overhead cranes, one end at a time, to free it of the pallets. It was 
. set on wood blocks at the future· location of the supports. Strain bar 
readings were taken to determine the initial loss at transfer. The cover-
ings on the beam W(:?.re. removed and the beam was visually inspected along 
it~ lengt~ for ~-rac\(s due to transfer in the end regions or to high ten-
sile stresse_s in the· top fibers. No cracks. .. were found in any of the 
beams. 
Lifting the beam· '.by the. lift_.igg_ .inserts, the overhead cranes 
t:tijnsported the beam to anothfar :location_ w:i.'thin the prestressing build-
:tttg f-or temporary storage. Agat-rt ·the beams were set on wood. blocks at 
the suppcrrt· ._locations and the cylinder specimens placed adj4·cent to the ~~ 
b,eams. ·Whittem:o_r-e target positions, referred to in the nex-t .se·ction, 
;were layed out on the beam and their installation accomplished within 
The strands were cut off approximately 3--in. from the ends of ) 
··· the lle.,_am. The prestressing bed was cleaned and prepared for the casting 
of' another beam.-
··-··-·~~-· -·--··-- ........ -»-;.·--....... ,,.....--.--~--,,':-" --·-···-- -dl 
. ' ~-
· 2: ~ 3. 8 Fin~l Curing 
Final cur~ng was carried out with the beam in the supported 
position within the plant. Conditions were extremely moist for the final 
phase of curing which ended after approximately 72 hrs., when the tempera-
tures throughout the beam were ~early atmospheric. 
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· 2 .• 4 INSTRUMENTATION 
' .. Instrumentation consisted of strand dynamometers, internal 
strain bars, Whittemore strain targets, Ames dial gages, strip· scales, 
SR-4 electrical resistance gages, and miscellaneous items. Photo- -
graphs were taken of all beams during and after testing in order to 
s·tudy the crack patterns~ and to help ascertain the failure mode of 
. - ~ - . --the---beam. a 
- • --
.·~ 
 . _.-
.. •. 
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·2.4.1 Strand Dynamometers 
Twelve strand dynamometers were used as ·discussed in the.pre-
vious section, during the stressing of the prestressing steel and to 
determine the prestress force prior to release. A detailed description 
of the dynamometers used at the laboratory can be found in a previou~ . . 
report. (l9) Calib~~t:i.on. test.s were conducted at Fritz Laboratory.;. both 
:before .and after the fabrication of the test beams. 
.--+-
··-~ ,, 
2.4.2 Internal Strain Bars 
The normal procedure to determine initial prestress l9$·S :Used 
_ at.:: the. laboratory is to remove the fo.rms and attach Whittemore ta;t"get$: 
'.) 
a:l.ong ·~he cgs of the beam before releasing. Steam curing of the beams 
:prohibited removing the forms completely and allowing the beams to cool 
b_e_fore the--prestress force was released since shrinkage cracks would de-
velop. An alternate method using internal strain bars was adopted to 
·determine the initial losses in the .specimen. 
Internal strain bars have been used in previous pavement 
studies.<20 , 21>· Eight strain bar sets .con,sisting of a 36-in. length 
.,,:-I 
--·--·····..:..-----·--- -· 
. -- , __ ·- - - .---~- -· 
' . 
,. 
', 
I 
• I 
of No. 4 deformed reinforcing bar with an SR-4 gage attached to the 
~-center and a small separate temperature-compensating gage were installed~ 
in each beam at the locations shown in Fig. 9. The strain bars shown 
in Fig. 10 were fabricated at the laboratory. A hand grinder was em-
-ployed to obtain a 1-in. smooth surface at approximately the center of 
the reinforcing bar. A resistance wire strain gage, type AB-7, was 
attached at thts location with a resin compound. This procedure was 
repeated for the temperature-compensating elements which were identical 
to the active strain gages except that the length of bar was approximately 
1-in. The gages were wired and waterproofed prior to assembling into the 
strain bar set. The temperature-compensating gage had to be subjected to 
all of the conditions of the active gage except load. Felt padding was 
wrapped a.roµ-nd the :small 1-in. length of bar, and a rubber finger cot 
held .closed-- against ·the lead wires with a rubber ·band, completed the ~om.-
:pensa_ting gage. Elec:tr.ical tape was used to secure the compensating 
gage to the center o.f the strain bar in: st(ch a way. that the compensating 
gage protected the. active gage. 
Temperature-resist·a11ce tests were conduc·ted cin 3 of the ·coui~ 
pletely wired and waterproofed gages. The results of a typical 5 min. 
inunersion t.est are sho~ in Fig. 11, and appear to approximate a linear 
relationship. A change in the resistance readings of the compe~sating 
gage was thus related to a temperature change -at the location of the 
a,.:::_:e-.-,:-'--~-------- -·------· --· - -~-'"' - . -- gage. Assuming·· that -the active gage experienced the sallU:! .t.~mperature 
change as the compensating gage the true strain in the concrete could 
thus be found by subtracting the strain due to temperature change from 
,.....;·., 
i 
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' the total strain recorded by the,active gage. Waterproofing appeared 
' 
' 
to be sufficient since a 20 hr •. inunersion test resulted in a similar 
relation~hip, as seen.in F~g. 11 • 
. 2.4.3 Whittemore Strain Targets 
• 
Deformations were measured by the use of a 5-in. and a 10-in. 
Whittemore Strain Gage, and also a 0.001-in. calibration extensometer 
~de at the laboratory. Brass plugs, 7/32-in. in diameter and 3/32-'in. 
in thickness were drilled with a No. 1 center drill and used for gage 
points on the beam. The targets were cemented to the beams with 
Armstrong Adhesive A-6 epoxy resin. Figure 12 shows the locatio.n Qf 
all of the targets placed on the beams. Targets represented by a 
solid circle were installed on· -both sides :of the beam at the prestress-
ing plant a,fter re lase; targets represented by aµ open·._.circle were 
i.nst.alled on one side of·: the beam at the. ·1aboratory prior to the first 
:teE1t. Targets on rows 'I~ ~.nd C were used e~c-iusively fol". crack width 
' ·me·asurements. Targets on -row ·n are at .th:e ·ievel of :the _cgs. 
·The Whittemore strain· i-rtdica·tors give the relative movement 
.o.·f two gage points, which can be -converted into strain by dividing the 
' 
_readings by the gage length. 
2.4.4 Deflection Gages 
Deflection measurements were obt~ined-by the use of 0.001-in. 
Ames dial gages placed under the beam along the longitudinal centerline. 
Deflection ·and support· settlements were obtained by the use of 0.01-in • 
strip scales which were read by levels. 
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.. 2.4.5 SR-4 Electrical Strain Gages 
Type A-9, electrical resistance strain gages were attached
1 
to the beam at the laboratory prior to the first test. Most of these 
,. . 
~ 
:., .. ~ , .. 
were located irt the compression region of the beam. A Budd 1 Datran 
.. 
Digital Strain Indicator was used in obtaining the strain readings 
from the 19 gages used on the I-beams and the 38 gages used on the 
box beams. Figure· 12 gives the location of all external electrical 
gages placed on the beams. These gages had ··a gage length of 6-in. 
2.4.6 Miscellaneous 
In every beam the strands p_roJected about 3-in. outside of 
the end faces of the beam. Plastic tape was)wrapped around each strand 
prior to test:_i1;1g. Measurements were taken of the distance from a 
reference point 011: the tape to the end of the beam both at the stat:"~ 
of testing a'g.~ ·;ifter the f ai.lure • 
,,. 
2.5 PRESTRESS FORCE 
A deviation in t.he normal -'laboratory procedure of obtaining 
the prestr~ss force was caused by the steam curing of the test beams. 
~hittemore targets are normally attached to the laboratory size· beams 
after the beam---ha-s'.-been uncovered and the forms have been -.removed but 
prior to releasing of the· p.restress force. (lS) Shrinkage cracks due to 
rapid cooling would occur in steam-cured beams if the same procedure 
were fo_llowed. To prevent shrinkage c-r;.ac-ks- :fr-em forming, the forms 
would have to be pulled back from the beam and the Whittemore targets 
attached to the surface while the beam remained enclosed within the tarp 
I 
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canopy. These conditions would not be-conducive to 'locating and 
attaching the targets to the beam, and therefore, another method had ·-- -~·- ·--· -- ·- -
to be employed. 
•· 
Load dynamometers were placed on.12 strands in each beam to ,r 
,. 
determine the force during. stressing and innnediately prior to release. 
Internal strain bars were relied upon to determine the initial elastic 
strains, and Whittemore targets were placed on the beams as soon as poss-
ible after releasing in order to check the results obtained by the strain 
bars. The strain in the concrete at the level of the cgs is assumed equal 
to the strain in the prestressing steel for each of the devices used. 
Furthermore in the case of the strain bars, the strain in the strain 
bar is assumed equal to the strain in the concrete at the same level 
in the beam, and in the case of the Whittemore targets, the strain at 
the surface of the concrete is assumed equal to any interior point at 
-the same leve.1 .• 
Pertinent ·frestress force information is tabulated in Table 4. 
The value of F. was determined from the 12 strand dynamometers used for 1 
- each beam, and the percent loss ~t test was determined from considering ., 
both the internal strain bar data and t~e Whittemore readings. - A value· 
·of F was thus computed. by multiplying Fi by the fa~t:or· 100 percent minus 
I • the per--eent loss at. te_~~ and dividing the result by 100. The total per-----~------~---~--~· 
cent loss is very low ~owe~er, in these particular test beams it is not 
ou.t of the possible range. 
- -- -- - ----- --- -
___ ..__ - ,. -- - ~-
An estimate of the expected elastic initial. . .~ . 
r·~·- -:·=<tosses can be obta'ined "by. a regression procedure, since an exact value 
of the prestress force immediately after transfer is not known. Thus:· 
.-.--- .... ! 
I 
! 
I 
I 
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• 
' 
where 
•. 
' r-·, J--· 
. ' r--· 
.... ...., 
r 
.. 
" 
F = F - 3280 
emtl i E C 
Fi = prestress force before transfer 
p· t 
• prestress force immediately after transfer and 
I 
mis the number of the trial value for F 
e 
= total number of prestressed strands 
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The terms within the large bracket determine the strain at the level of 
the cgs in in./in. immediately after transfer and the coefficient is the 
slope of the load-strain curve for the prestressing strand in the elastic 
range as discussed in Section 6.5. 
The dead load moment at mid-span, including the effect of the 
1-ft overhang at each end is: 
.. 
A first :tri,il value for F was taken as F.; and re·s·ul.t:ed :in 
. . ~1 1 ~ 
:a ca·Iculated value for F • 
e2 
T·b·e :second trial value for F: ~·was taken 
.. 
·e2. . 
as the calculated value from t·he preceding step. _, This procedure was 
repeated until F. was equal to F • The calculated percent initial em em+l 
__ ,.__ .-
elastic loss was determined by dividing F by F. and multiplying by-
em+l . 1 
100. All of the values of computed initial- elastic loss are_ p_resented 
-in Table 4, and the average value of 4.37 is approximately 0.6 times 
_. __ the.-me.asured value$ of the total loss. 
- ,t "'·. 
Typical prestressed beams of the cross s.ections tested in use 
in Pen,;i.sylvania tod·ay have. some import_ant differences from the test 
,,I ·' 
_'..:._tilt::, .. -,·_: 
.- . - ~ 
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... r b-e-am:1r;- -values of the percent prestress steel are listed in Table 4. 
An average percentage of .. only 0.51 percent prestressed steel was used 
in the box beams, whereas typical values for current designs range from ------ -··-·--- - .... 
• 0.75 to 0.90 percent. (l6) I-beams had an average of 0.45 percent pre-
t d t 1 h t i 1 1 f O 70 t O 85 t (1_6) 
s resse s ee , w ereas yp ca va ues range rom • o • percen • ·· - · 
Thus, the total prestress force for each cross section was considerably 
less than most typical current designs. 
The allowable compressive stress in the, concrete at the time 
b of release, f, is 0.6 times the ultimate compressive strength of the C 
concrete at release,£'., according to present specifications. (l6) C1 
Values of the -stress in the bottom fibers at release are presented in 
Table 4. The average maximum compressive stress for the 4 beams at the 
time of release was 1740 psi, or only 0.27 times£' .• This relatively Cl low stress in the concrete was the major factor which reduced the losses 
t·o· the va·lues obtained. 
2.6 HANDLING AND STORAGE 
The beams were stored indoors for approximately 3 weeks after 
fabrication in order to facilitate the various data readings which had 
to be taken. They were subsequently stored outdoors where the weather 
conditions were very similar to the conditions indoors except for the 
-- . ---- ---- -.·--- - - -mei-sture · content of the atmosphere. All of the cylinders representative· -,----·--------------·---- ---- ---- ·---··--- -----·------·---·- -· -
··-- . - ·- ' - .... - ... . 
_______ of the concrete in each beam ~ere transported with the beams~ Beams 
: ·G-1 and G-2-, the two short beams were shipped by truck to Lehigh to-
gether as shown in Fig. · 1Ja. ~ylinde~,s were packed in stra:w alongside 
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the beams. Beams G-3 and G-4 were.shipped separately by truck as 
needed at the laboratory. Figure 13b shows beam G-4 arriving at the· 
laboratory. Beam G-1 was the last beam tested, and arrived on the 
____ .... ~-, .. --. 
first shipment with beam G-2. It was stored in.a simply supported pos~-
tion on the laboratory floor until it was tested. 
2.7 DIMENSlONAL TOLERANCES 
Each beam was carefully examined and measured prior to the 
first test. Beam dimensions were taken at important sections along the 
length of the I-beams, and at 3-ft spacings _along the length of the 
box beams. The box beam dimension·s were particularly valuable since 
the location of the cardboard void could critically affect the test re-
sults. Figure- 1 shows the design values of all dimensions. In general 
the fabrication tolerances were within allowable limits as set by the 
state sp~cifications. (l6) The length of all of the beams was within 
+\-in. Strand location was determined at each end of the beam. -
I-beam dimensions were in every case conservative. The web 
width, top flange width, bottom flange width, ~nd depth were consistent-
ly +1/8 to +t-in. All of the strands were located approximately i/a 
to 3/16-in. high in the beam cross section. Few shrinkage cracks were 
found, and no cracking was observed in the top fibers of the;beams. A 
.horiz~ntal crack in both ends of beam G-4 was observed at the level of 
the junction of the web and bottom. flange-.---These cracks had not de-
veloped at transfer but were easily found when the beam arrived at the 
laboratory for testing. The crack extended into the beam approximately 
. 
. 
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2-in. to the location of the first stirrup, but did not affect.the be-
havior of the beam during test. 
·The.box beam dimensions were not always conservative; how-
. 
. (16) ever, ~hey were usually within the state specifications. Spreader 
angles used to support the top of the box beam forms were incorrectly 
measured and resulted in top widths consistently \-in. less than the 
design value of 36-in. The bottom width was within +1/8-in. of the 
design value and the height was measured to be 36 to 36\-in. All of 
the strands were located approximately ,\-in •. high and ·\-in. laterally 
eccentric in the beam~cross section. Examination of beam G-1 before 
testing revealed tens·i-.on cracks approximately 10-in. apart in the ·top 
fibers of the end region of the beam. The cracks near the end of the 
beam extended downward approximately 10-in. into the beam. These 
cracks closed as the load was applied and did not affect the behavior· 
of the be-am during the test. Tension cracking occurred in the top 
fibers of :be-am G-3 approximat~ly 2~~t _from e:ach end of the beam at 
the location of· the junction of the hollow box :.section and the solid 
'· 
end block. The· ,cra~ks were approximately 5-in. deep at the sides of 
·the beam and did not i-nf luence the behavior of the beam during the 
:test. 
After the testing was completed, the box beams were broken 
apart and the cardboard void r·emoved so that inside dimensions could 
<"' ',,. be taken at the same section which was measured on the exterior. Web 
·thickness was. found to vary as much as 7/8-in. from the design.dimen-
sions.of 5-in., ~hereas the maximum tolerance set by the specifications 
.. 
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. -. was. +3/4-in. If one side of-che web was found to be· smaller than the .... .. . 
" 
.... design dimension, the other side was found to be greater; therefore 
· the total web thickness at any section was approximately 10-in. Figure 
14a shows the remainder of beam G-3 after-the B shear span was removed 
at the failure region. The right web is 5 and 3/4-in. thick at the· top 
near the c~mpression flange; the left web is only 4 and 1/8-in. thick at 
the top.·· The interior walls and ceiling of the hollow.box were smooth 
since the concrete was vibrated against the in-place void. Figure 14a 
.also illustrates the extremely rough bottom of the hollow box since the 
bottom flange was placed and vibrated before the void was placed. The 
top flange of.beam G-1 was as thin as 2\-in. at some locations; beam 
G-3 had a minimum top flange thickness of 2 and 11/16-in. at the 
.section shown in Fig. 14b. Internal diaphragms and end blocks were 
found bulged out approximately 2-in. The W$xed cardboard voids were 
saturated and the vents and drains were found to have been clogged. 
Figure 14c shows the wet disco.lored interior walls of the beam, and 
one exposed strap used to hold the cardboard void in place during 
casting of the beam. 
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3. M E T H O D O F T E S T I N G 
.... 
·. 3 .• T- TEST SETUP 
All of the tests were static ultimate load tests, and were 
conducted in the 5 million pound Baldwin universal testing machine. 
Using the arrangement of loadings shown in.Fig. 15, it was anticipated 
that a second test could be conducted on the A shear span after the B 
shear span failed in the first test. 
Throughout this report reference will be in.ade to the two sides 
trf the beams by establishing that if one stands at the B end .of the beam 
and looks toward the A end, the side to the right will be denoted as the 
right'side and correspondingly, the side to the left will be denoted as 
the left side. 
·1' Two steel loading beams were required to transmit the. load 1( 
,. 
,from the testing·machine head to the two load points of the first ~est 
on all of the test beams except the short. I-beam. Loading beam 1 was 
a 23-in. deep, welded box section and loading beam 2 was a length of a 
_ rolled 14\v320 section, which is currently unavailable. The end reac-
• 
tions were transmitted through rigid pedestals to the flexure slab floor 
of the l$boratory. Support settlements-under full load of up to 1/16-in. 
were. observed during testing, The second test setup was simplified con-
. side:rably by eliminating the steel_ loading beam arrangement require~ in· --------- -··--
the first test. 
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The two steel loading beams were carefully aligned and 
centered b~fore placing under the head of the testing machine. Con-
~ 
siderable c,re was taken to ensure that the test beam was exactly under 
the center of the- testing ma~hine head, and that the loading arrangement 
introduced no eccentric loading into the test beam. Hydro-stone grout 
manufactured by u. s. Gypsum Co., was used between the 2-in. steel plates 
and the beams. The plates located at the load points were checked with 
a builder's leve 1 after the grout was placed. 
Figures 16a and bare views of beams G-4 and G-3 respectively 
-:p·rior to the first test. The stub columns placed under the center region 
of the beam were only safety precautions and did not constitute any sup-
port during testing. Wire rope sli·ngs were used to catch the loading 
beams in case of sudden failure; rope slings were used to catch the heavy 
rollers. Figure 16c is of beam G-1 during the second test. Figure 16d 
is of beam G-4 during the third test on the A shear $pan. External 
steel reinforc~Jlent composed of 1-in. diameter rods and steel plates 
was required to hold the one end together so that the test could be 
conducted on the other, uncracked end of the beam. Heavy tarp W8$ 
wrapped around this external reinforcement in some tests in order to 
confine the steel rods and nuts in case of a failure of the threads on 
the rods • 
. 3 • 2 TEST PROCEDURE 
First tests commenced by a series of initial readings on all 
of the instrumentation. Load was then applied statically in increments 
-·--·.-;-·,.,•.-,-.~.,-_,.,~.---
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of approximately 5 percent of the predicted failure load. These incre-
ments were decreased as the load approached the expected flexural crack-
ing, inclined cracking, or failure loado Deflection readings, internal 
strain bar readings, and external SR-4 gage readings were taken after the 
application of each load increment. ·Whittemore readings were taken at 
selected load levels to determine the strain in the beam, and also to 
record a history of the width of cracks which developed. Felt tippe4 
pens were used to mark the development of the crack patterns after the 
application of each load increment. Numbers written on the side of the 
beam indicate the shear in kips which caused the crac~ing. Flexural 
cracking and inclined cracking loads were carefully·determined and 
recorded, along with the ultimate load and various· observations made 
during ~he test. Photographs were taken before, during, and after the 
completion of the test. 
• 
If an inclined crack suddenly developed in the beam during 
loading, the loading valve was closed in order to maintain the displace-
ment until the beam stabilized at a lower load. Then the load was in-
creased by increments to the cracking load before taking readings. 
Due to the formation and growth of cracks, a long delay in 
the loading· near ultimate was required after reaching a part.icular. load. 
The loading valve on the testing machine had to-be left partially open 
in order to maintain the load near ultimate. All r~adings we,r_e taken 
after the deflection stabilized -at a given load. 
After the completion of the first test the beam was separated 
at ·the failure regic;>n by means· of jacks, wedges, sledge ha~rs and an 
\ 
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acetylene torch. The remaining part of t·he beam was examined and reset 
under the testing machi·ne ·for the second test. Flexure and shear cracks 
closed and noticeable camber rema_ined in the beams at the start of the 
second test. Second tests were conducted on all beams; however, the 
effects of the first test failure on the long box. beam, G-3, were so 
severe that the second test results were influenced by the damage in-
curred during the first test. 
Crack patterns developing during the second test were again 
-marked with the felt tipped pens; however, dashed lines were used for 
these patterns. Less instrumentation was employed during this test; 
( however, photographs were taken of all important sequences of the test. 
3.3 TEST SCHEDULE 
Approximately 2 days were required to complete preparations 
for the first test. Cylinder tests were conducted· inunediately after 
·completion of the first test, requiring approximately a total of 10 to 
12 hrs. to complete the first test. Separation and preparation required ) 
for the second test was completed in approximately\ day, and the second 
test was completed within 3 to 4 hrs. Table 3 gives the exact testing 
schedule followed. 
The beams were fabricated ami tested in the same order. I-
. 
_ (13. 15) beams were tested in prev1ous research projects, ' and therefore -
the small I-beam was first to be tested. The long I-beam was tested ·--' --~-- -- - -- llll:. 
next, -followed by the long box-beam, and·finally the short· box-beam. 
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Preliminary reinforcing.bar tests, a strand dynamometer calibra-
tion test and 12 load cell calibration~ests were compl~ted before the 
actual test beams were fabricated. A series of 23 reinforcing bar tests, 
\ and a series of 5 prestressing strand specimen tests were conducted after 
the completion of the testing of the test beams. The 12 load cells were 
recalibrated to ensure the accuracy of the data obtained during ·fabrica-
_tion. A gradation analysis was completed on the 3 distinct aggregates_ 
used in the concrete. 
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. 4.1 TEST RESULTS 
A summary of ·the 5 t-e-s-ts- conducted on the I-beam specimens 
is presented in Table 5. Values of shear at flexural cracking, V , 
c er 
at inclined cracking, v1 , and at failure, V, were obtained from divid-e u 
__ ___ __ _ ____ ... _ _ ing .the load indicated on ~he testing machine, P, by 2. 
The short I-beam, G-2, failed in the weaker B shear span in 
the -first test as was anticipated. A sudden but non-catastrophic shear 
failure occurred. The descriptive title "non-catastrophic",as pertain-
ing to a failure in this series of tests, is indicative of a fail,ure in 
which, although it occurs suddenly, the beam does not collapse but con-
tinues to carry appreciable load after failure. A "catastrophic" fail-
ure is indicative of a complete collapse whereby the beam can carry little 
Qr. no load after failure. A second test on the A shear span resulted in 
a slow failure due to crushing of the concrete in the compression flange 
adjacent to the ioad point_. This failure occurred above the top of an -
inclined crack. 
.. 
A sudden catastrophic flexural. failure was obtained from the 
· first.test on the long I-beam, G-4. Two additional tests were then con-
ducted on the -undamaged A and B shear spans o~ this beam.- A sudden non-
-
catastrophic she~r failure was obtained from the test on the B shear 
. ' 
•""'~--·--·---- ·-·-·--------··---------· .. --···---".-:···:',. - ·-· .. . 
. - .. "l 
·-. -·"c:~_·.:c-_·,.,----. -- - · - span which was very .similar to the failure obtained from the first ·test -~· -. .-
. pn -the shorter I.-beam,· G-2. A slow crushing failure of the compression-
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flange occurred in the test on the A shear span,· which was also very 
similar to.the failure.obtained from the second test on the·shorter I~beam. 
I 
Strand slip during testing was not recorded. Instrumentation 
on strand slip was limited due to time and the objectives of the tests. Some slip was recorded af~er completion of the tests, and the results 
are compiled in Tab le 7. The mid-span deflection is plot·ted ~gainst the 
applied load shear for the first tests in Fig. 17a, and for the second 
and third tests in Fig. 17b. Table 8 contains the crack width data for the I-beams. All of the crack widths were determined from the Whittemore 
. 
targets located on Rows Band C in Fig. 12. The cracks have been classi-fied as will be discussed in Section 6.3 and are denoted as torsional in-
clined cracks (T.C.), diagonal te~sion inclined cracks (D.T.), and flexure shear inclined cracks (F.S.). 
4.2 BEHAVIOR AND MODE OF FAILURE OF BEAM G-2 
4.2 .1 First Test 
. '
Beam G-2 was loaded to 144 kips before flexural cracks were 
observed, first on the right side of the beam, and then 'progressing 
across the bottom of the beam to the left side. Diagonal tension in-
clined cracking occurred suddenly 'in the heavier reinforced, A _end, 
while the load was being held constant at· 208 kips, which was 94 per-
' 
.. 
cent of the load causing failure. The load shown on the testing machine dropped off when the inclined cracking occurred and, with the loading 
valve closed to maintain the displacement, stabilized at 199 kips • 
, 
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Figure- 18a · shows the resulti.ng cracks in the A .shear span, which had· a - - .... ; _; ___ : ____ · 
maximum width at formation o·f 0.05-in. The load was increa~ed again 
to208 kips and held constant while the readings were taken. Diagonal 
tension inclined cracking occurred suddenly in the lesser reinforced, 
Bend, of the beam after holding this load for approximately 15 minutes. 
With the displacement maintained, the load on the beam stabilized at 
- 196 kips. Figure· 18b shows the resulting cracks _in the B shear span, 
which are very similar ·to those in the A shear span, except· that the 
I 
maximum width at formation was 0.15-in. 
The load was increased to 220 kips, when a sudden but non-
catastrophic- shear failure occurred in the Bend. First indications of 
failure were spalling of the compression fibers in the B shear span ad-
jacent to the load point, followed seconds later by an inclined crack 
suddenly shearing through the compression flange, intersecting the loca-
tion of the spalling, shown in Fig. 18c. There was some relative _dis-
placement along the inclined cracking; however, no stirrups wer·e broken 
:d:uring the failure. 
Appendix A contains sketches of the crack patterns in the web 
of the test beams. Two pat~ernSiare presented for beam G-2, one for 
___ ----.,~~=-~-:c~~~,,~-------=·'=--=-· .. .eacli."'"she:at:-- span-at the inclined cracking load. These sketches will be 
- ---· -·------·-·---- --·--------- .-·- ·-- . ---· 
discussed in full in.Section 6.3.1. 
Appendix B contains graphs of the strain distribut:ilon in the 
' 
. 
_compression fibers ·of the beams as obtained from electrical resistance 
--··-
SR-4 gages used in the first tests only. The location· of the SR-4 gages 
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··- ---·--- - ------·is shown in Fig. 12. Five gages were placed at the sections one-half 
" --·-· ~---. 
times d fi::om the load ·points; w~e-reas, only 3 were placed at the 
centerline. The extra 2 gages were positioned 4-in. below the top of· 
the beam and thus the strain is less at this level as seen in the 
graphs. 
) 
Beam G-2 exhibited somewhat greater strains on the left side 
···"' 
---~-- --than----en the right side of the beam. The longitudinal strain distribu-
tion indicates constantly increasing strain along the axis of the beam 
from the gages nearest the support toward those near the load point un-
til a shear of 104 kips is reached. This is the shear causing diagonal 
...J 
tension inclined cracking in first the A shear span of the beam and 
later in the B shear span. The strain distribution in each end indi-
cates that the strain at a distance of one-half of d from the load 
point continued to increase past the cracking load; however, all of 
the other gages further back from the load point decreased their strain 
value. A decrease in the strain is due to the change in the direction 
of the resultant compressive force which must point down toward the 
reaction in order to maintain the equilibrium requirements within the-
cracked member. The loss of compressive strain on the A end is much 
less than on the Bend during the formation of the inclined cracks. 
--The gages nearest the. support indicate that tensile strains were occurr-
ing in these regions. ____ After inclined cracki--ng the A end strains remained 
constant indicating that the resultant ·compressive force did not change 
--"~-----:---··------Its di-rection further; however, the B en4 strains recorded additional 
tensile strain indicating further rotation of the resultant compressive 
force downward toward the support. 
,l. 
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After faiiure it was noted that~incline~ cracking in the Bend 
had progress~d to ·within a few inches .of the end of the beam as seen in 
Fig. 18b. This cracking was at the level of the top strand, indicating 
that the beam may have been close to a failure by separation of the ten-
sion flange from the remainder of ·the beam. No slip was recorded at 
the A end of the beam on any of ·the strands, but all 4 of the strands at 
--the B end -of the top level recorded a slip of approximately 3/32-in. 
Towards the end of the test the inclined cracks in the B shear 
span had opened up approximately 0.06-in. from after formation, while 
those in the A shear span had only opened up an additional 0.013~in. 
~ 
A 0.21-in. maximum crack width was the last measured value, and was 
obtained while the load was 98.2 percent of the load causing failure. 
Figure 19a shows a linear relationship for the opening of each crack , 
as the load.was increased beyond the cracking load. 
' 
4.2.2 Second Test 
After separating the specimen at the location of the failure 
• in the first test it was reset under the testing machine. Complete re-
covery was apparent since there was practically no change in the strain 
a·t the level of the cgs from the start of the first test to th~ start· 
of-· the second test. Tension cracks devel~ped in the top fibers of the A 
-
. , -
---· C---- -·sliear span during the failure of the first test as can be seen in Fig. 
20a. The diagonal tension inclined cracks closed approximately 0.027-in.-
after the first test. Flexural cracks which had developed ~uring the 
first te~t reopened not.iceably in. the region below the load po-int at a 
load of 120-kips which was 51 percent of the load causing failure in the 
- . ... . ·- . . ~ . 
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second .·-test. · This was ano.ther indicatt.on that there was no ·loss of pre~ _ 
stress force in.the first test. At a load of 200 kips, inclined cracks 
-developed across existing flexural cracks in the C shear span. No signifi-
·- cant new inclined cracking occurred in the A shear span: during this test. 
A slow failure occurred at a load of 236 kips due to crushing· 
. 
. 
_______ -----~-----of ____ the concrete .in the- compression flange adjacent to the load point, as 
seen in Fig. 20b. This beam failed in flexure, but was certainly in-
fluenced to some extent by the existence of the inclined cracking, since 
the failure occurred in the weaker shear span above the top of an in-
clined crack. Appr9ximately 15 minutes elapsed while the beam held the 
. load of 236 kips before it failed. Tension cracks parallel to the direc-
tion of the compressive stress were observed ih the region in which 
crushing occurred, at a load of 232 kips. A detail of the failure region 
is seen in Fig. 20c, 
Figure 20b shows the _same-. fn~li.rt¢d cracking extending back to-
ward the end of the beam as was see.n in- the first test; however, no 
slip was recorded on any of the strands at the A end. No measurements 
.of slip could be made on the other end at the separation location. 
Jhe last measured maximum value of the width of the diagonal tension 
inclined crack was 0.106-in., obtained whtle the load was 98.4 percent 
. 
of the load causing failure. _Thts width was ~pproximately % that mea-
sured for the cracks in the B sh·ear span. Figure 21a contains a plot 
·of the reopening of the diagonal tension inclined crack in the A shear 
span during reloading.in the second test. A residual opening of 0.038-in~ 
remained after completion of the first test. 
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4~.3 BEHAVIOR AND MODE OF FAILURE OF BEAM G-4 - ' .-, 
4.3.1 First Test 
-Beam G-4 was loaded to 68 kips before flexural cracks were ob-
-served, first on the right :side of the beam, and then progressing across 
the bottom to the left side at a load of 76 kips. Figure 22a shows the • 
beam carrying a load of 124 kips, which was 94 percent of the ultimat·e 
-- .. l- -- -load. The deflection was approximately 4\•in. at the time this picture 
. 
.. was taken. The beam failed in flexure, suddenly and catastrophically, 
after it had held a load of 132 kips for several minutes. 
Inclined flexure she.ar: c:racking had developed as a continua-
t·fon of flexural cracks in both shear spans pri9r to failure. At fail-
ure ·these flexure shear cracks had formed a distance of approximately 1-\ 
tlmes the effective depth of the beam from the load point into each 
shear span, as seen in the crac~· .pat.te.rns in Appendix A. At no time did 
. 
. it appear that these crac-ks .. woµl<;l cali'se failure, and additional cracking 
.would probably have. h·a(f to form. _ftfrther from the load point before shear 
would have been cri.ticat:. 
Failure occurred in the,exact center of the :beam. Figure 22b 
. 
shows the detail of the failure re't_on. Note the crushing of the con-
crete and the buckling of the two No. 6 bars used as tensile reinforce-
ment in the top of the beam. Warning of the failure was given by spall-
ing and by, tension crack_ing parallel· to the direction of the compressive 
stress jus-t below the top fibers of the beam. 
Figure· 23 shows the strain distribution.history at the center-
r line ,of the beam. The change in strain from· before ··transfer to after 
:,-·., 
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transfer is an elast-ic· strai·n, and the additional change in strain to·· 
before the first test is an inelastic strain due to creep of the con-
crete and relaxation of 'the preatressed steel. All elastic changes in 
.strain which occurred during testing were therefore plotted from the 
after transfer strain plot. The last strain reading.which was recorded 
prior to failure was 0.23 percent strain in the top fibers at the center-
line of the beam and at the center of the cross section. The values of 
. 
. strain on either side of the beam at the same location were·· 0.215 per-
cent strain. These values of strain were obtained at the failure load, 
approximately.~ minutes prior to failure. 
Appendix B contains graphs of the strain distribution during 
the first test.. Beam G-4 exhibited uniform· strain ·.distribution at the 
three locations instrumented. . The longitudinal strain distribution 
indicates constantly increasing strain along the axis of the beam from 
the gages nearest the support toward the gages near the load point. 
No appreciable slip of any of the strands was recorded at 
either end of the bea~. Maximum flexure shear inclined crack widths 
of 0.032-in. and 0.027-in. were obtained for the A and B shear spans 
respectively, while the load was maintained at 97 percent of the load 
. ! causing failure. These measurements wer.e obtained from the targe_ts, 
on Row C . in Fig. 12 • 
. 4.3.-2 Second Test - B si,.ear Span 
The second test on the B shear span was conducted with a 
15-ft span since. the center, C region, of the beam was destroyed in 
. \ 
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- the first test. External reinforcement was·· used to strengthen tha~ 
• , / I 
part of region B which was cracked during the first ·test. The first 
flexural crack appeared on the right side of the beam under the load 
point, at a load of 152 kips. This crack did not progress across the 
bottom of the.beam to appear on the left side until the load had reached 
200 kips. 
Diagonal tension inclined cracking first occurred in the re-
inforced shear span at a load of 223 kips, which was 98 percent of the 
load causing failure. With the deflection maintained at what it was 
. - .. 
when the inclined cracking occurred, the load indicated on the testing 
machine dropped t..o 202 kips. During reloading, diagonal tension in-
clined cracking occurred in the test region when the load was increased 
to:221 kips; and the load subsequently dropped to 209 kips. Figure- 24a 
shows the resulting crack in the test region which is also shown in the 
crack pattern sketch in Appendix A. A maximum crack width of 0.079-in • 
. 
was obtained at the formation of this crack. 
The beam was reloaded to 228 kips and held the load for 
approximately_ __ l_Q_Jlli.nutes when a sudden but noncatastrophic shear 
failure occurred due to shearing of the compression flange adjacent 
. . . . .. " ' ··.j • 
· to the load point in- the test regi6n, as seen in· Fig~ 2'4b. ·the·· fail-
ur~_oc_curred- at 85 percent of the moment causing failure-. in the first 
- -
test. Figure- 24c shows ·a close view of- the failure· crack shea·ring 
through the compression flange. This failure was similar to the 
. failure of the B shear span on beam G-2,., 
'1 
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~~-o stirrµps· were broken in the fa!-lut'e.-- The inclined crack- --..... ~-- -~~'"--···"-. ······ ,.,...._ . .,...------· 
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again extended back toward the end of the beam as can be seen in Fig. 24b. ~ 
This crack had not developed when the inclined crack formed since it does 
not appear in Fig. 24a. No slip was recorded on any of the strands at 
this end of the beam. A maximum diagonal tension inclined crack width 
- ___ ... _ 
of 0.131-in. was obtained while the beam was sustaining the failure load, 
,._ 
but prior to failure. Figure 19b shows a linear relationship for the 
opening of the diagonal tension inclined crack in the test region as the , 
load was increased beyond the cracking load. 
4.3.3 Third Test - A Shear Span 
The second test on the A shear span was also conducted on a 
15-ft span,, External reinforcement was used to strengthen that part 
of Region A which was cracked during the first test. The fi~st flex-
ural crack appeared on the right side of the beam under the ioad point, 
again at a load of 152 ~ips'as it did in the preceding test on the B 
1 • . . . • shear span. This crack, like the preceding one in the B shear s:pan, clid· 
not ·progress across the bottom of the beam to appear on the le_f:t sid.e 
ti.·ntil ·the load had reached 208 kips. 
Diagonal _tension inclined cracking occurred in the reinforced ____ _ I 
region at a load of 232 kips. With the loading valve closed to maintain 
) 
.,.,. the displacement that caused the cracking, the load dropped to 22S kips. 
Subsequent _increase in the load caused additional inclined cracks to --~--~- . 
form in the reinforced region. Diagonal tension inclined cracking occurred 
in the test region at -a load of 238 kip,s, as seen in the crack pattern 
,· 
sketch_in Appendix A. This diagonal tension inclined crack appeared at 
.1, 
!1! 
'· 
,-: ..
I I 
·. r' 
•• --~ .. ,w ..... 
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a EJlight.ly higher load than those in the second test on the B shear span~ . A maximum crack width of 0.033-in. was obtained at the formation of this inclined crack. 
,'---·· 
Failure was preceded by the formation of tension cracks parallel 
to the direction of the compressive stre_ss and adjacen·t to the load point in the test region. At a load of 272 kips the beam failed due to crushing 
of the concrete in the compression flange at the location of the tension 
cracking, as seen in Fig. 25a. Figure 25b shows the crushing of the 
concrete in the compression flange, and a view of the external reinforce-
ment used for the cracked region. The failure occurred at 102 percent of 
tll.~ moment causing failure in the first test. A flexural failure was ob-
tained,. but again, as in the second test on beam G-2, was influenced by the . 
. t·~clined cracking which existed in the region of failure. 
Ncine, of the stirrups were broken during the failure. A slip 
·· of 3/32-in. was recorded on 3, non-adj_acenti. strands in the strand 
.' .' . 
pattern. A maximum diagonal te.nsion inclined crack width of 0.098-in. · 
~as obtained while the beam sustained 98.5 percent of the load causing 
failure. Figure 19b ~.hows: a linear· relationship for the opening of the 
~~ inclined crack as the: load was increasea beyond the cracking load • 
. •. 
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A summary of the 4 tests conducted on the box beam specimens 
is presented in Table 6, and the values listed were obtained in the same 
.-
manner as those in Table 5 which were discussed in Section 4.1. 
···--·.-.-a.-.----- - - "--.:..,. ·- --- - _____ ... _., '--'-··-4 - - --- -___, . 
,-
The short box beam developed inclined cracking in the two shear 
.. 
spans at different applied loads, and furthermore, the left and ,right 
webs of the beam in each shear span developed inclined cracking at 
different applied loads as indicated in Table 6. Inclined cracks were 
observed w~ich formed back toward the support and were very high in 
the beam. These cracks appeared to be torsional cracks. The .beam failed 
4 suddenly and catastrophically in the stronger A shear span due to crush-
ing and shearing of the concrete ~t:the head of an inclined crack. 
A second test was conducted on the B shear -span of Beam G-1, 
but again the action of the beam was modified due to. the cracked web 
on the right side. Torsional cracking developed in the left web and 
top of the beam, and failure followed shortly thereafter. A flexural_ 
·-··--·- ·- --······-··-- . 
• • ••··• • .•••-••• - .- •-•-•MO-·-·~-" 
crack developing a distance approximately 1.\ time~-·---""~ from the load 
poin~ tr_igger.ed the failure •. _ 
An eKtreme!y violent and catastrophic ·failure occurred in the 
-~------ - -----; -·- . -
-------- --,..·-------·-a· shear span of the long box beam, G-:3. No torsional effects were ob-
served sinc,e the predominate cracking was flexure shear inclined crack-
-50-
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ing which.was symmetrical. Stirrup fractures triggered the'failure in 
the B shear span. The damage from the first tes~was not limited to 
the iumediate failure region at the B ~oad point, but extended into the 
A-shear span. 
A se·cond test was conducted on the A shear span, but the 
·resulting, arch-type cracking patterns on both sides indicated that the 
dam.age due to the ~irst test had altered the action of the beam for the 
t- second test. The. test .data was retained and studied for a plausible 
explanation of .the· .fa.ilure. 
:S'tr~nd slip, previously discussed in Section 4.1 in connection 
.. 
with the .I-beam tests, is included in Table 7. The mid-spar1: deflection 
is plott~d against the applied load shear for the first tests in Fig. 
17a, and for the second tests .in F,ig_". 17b. 
5.2 BEHAVIOR AND MODE OF FAILURE OF BEAM G-1 
5.2.1 First Test 
• 
Beam G-1 wa-s· lo~ded to 240 kips be:f·ore flexural cr:~cl<$ were 
observed. Diagonal -~·~rtslon inclined cracking occurred on the r.t·gh.t s:i.de 
of the B shear span at a load of 272 kips, which was 68 percent· of. the= 
load causing fa:f1ure. This crack appeared very early in the leading of 
-· 
the beam,. and followed the expected path of most diagonal tension cracks, 
"' 
extending from the reaction up toward the load_poi~t, but contained with-
. -
-
-
·- - - . --
- - - - . -- . 
·-- --- - -- in-- the web-of the beam. Appendix A contains a sketch of thi.s shear span 
immediately after the crack formed. The load indicated on the testing 
machine dropped to 261 kips. When the load was subsequently increa~ed, ' 
.. 
··-
.. 
'. 111 
~-
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• 
• ·-· • • • _. • ' •'" ,• • • inclined cracking occurred on the left side of the A shear span at a load I 
_ of 304 kips, which was 77 percent of the · load causing failure, causing 
the load to drop to 300 kips. A maximum ·initial crack width at the cg 
in the left web was measured as 0.035-in. The crack formed well back 
' from the load point and extended up to and partially through the top 
flange. It can be seen in the sketch contained in Appendix A. Crack-
ing of this type results from torsional stresses in the beam. 
~ 
Diagonal tension inclined cracking next occurred on the right 
side of the A end at a load of 384 kips, which was 97 percent of the 
load causing failure, causing the load to drop to 370 kips. This crack 
is also sketched in Appendix A. Each diagonal tension crack formed 
after the beam had sustained the cracking load for several minutes. 
The beam failed in shear suddenly and catastrophically in the 
A end at a load of 397 kips. The failure started at the head of the in-
clined crack on the right side of the beam shown in Fig. 26a. Failure 
was d-ue to crushing and shearing of the concrete in the compression 
flange at the head:o~ the inclined crack. Figure 26b shows the effect 
of the failure on the ·left ·side where the lower crack formed as a result 
of. the failure starting on the opposi-t·e ·s{de of the beam. 
The strain distribution for Beam G-1, as seen in App,etidix·-··B·,""··· .. --.-,.-
-indicat~ that the strain was approxima-t-ely uniform near the B load 
--
point until a shear of 136 kips was reached. The_ effects of the dia-
go~al tension inclined crack which occurred at this load can be clearly 
seen ftom the distribution. Very little increase in strain took place 
,,. 
" 
. ,. - ,' . 
·- _____________ .. .___._._ ___ ,....~-----~--,-----~- ·-~---··--· . 
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at · the head of the inc lined crack. The strain at the left side near the 
A load point does not correspond to this pattern because the crack was 
a torsional crack and formed well back toward the support; however, on 
the right side, the effects of th_e diagonal tension inclined cracking 
can be clearly seen to reduce the compressive strain at the head of the 
crack by approximately one-half. Longitudinal strain distributions for 
the short box beam, G-1, indicate that there is a reduction in the incre- ~ ( 
mental strain as the load is increased beyond the inclined cracking load 
,r,. for each side of each shear span. The left side of the B shear span did 
not develop any inclined crack during the first test. 
No stirrups were broken during the fa~lure; however, some of 
the stirrups on the right side, Fig. 26a, pulled out at the splice which 
was crossed by the inclined crack. Stirrups on the left side shown in 
Fig. 26b were deformed considerably by the crushing of the concrete, but 
were not broken. Slip readings of 1/16-in.: were recorded on 3 strands, 
but most of the strands did not re.c.ord 81),Y s1lp at the A end of the beam. 
·':rhe maximum crack wid·th of the torsional c.r:ack ·i:n the left side of the 
A shear span was measuted .. as 0 •. 05.-in. at ·8:9 .perceQ.t o.f the load causing 
failure. 
5.2.2 Second Test 
.. The B shear span was prepared for testing after the separation 
was performed at.the failure region near the A load point. Figure 27a 
- shows the condition of the right s·ide of the B shear span at t~e start 
·of the second test. Crack widths were measured with a microscope at the 
·3 locations circled on the beam and numbered 1 to 3. Crack width data 
:\ ' . ! . i 
r . . 
\ 
_ ... , 
:._;_• 
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was not obtained from these inclined crac.ks during_ the· first test •. 
The maximum inclined crack width at the start of the second test on 
the right side, B end was 0.06-in. at location number 2. A width of 
. 
· 0.05-in. and 0.04-in. was measured at locations numbered 1 and 3 
respectively. Figure 27b shows the condition of the left side of the 
B-shear span which had not developed any inclined cracks during the 
first test. Tension cracks in the compression flange of the B shear 
span formed·during the sudden failure in the first test. Full recovery 
of the prestress force was evident since the strain along the cgs was 
the same at the start of the second te-st as it had been at the start 
of the first test. 
Flexural cracks beneath the load poin~, wh:fch had formed dur-
·i-~g- the. first test in the C region, opened notic.e.ably at a load of 208 
k:rps, 'whj..ch was 48 percent of ·the load caus~1'8.' ·failure. Inclined cracks 
formed in the C region across: the existing (-l~:;x:ural cracks at a load of 
.. 208 kips. These crac.ks fo:rmed back toward. the reaction; however, they 
did not extend into the top flange and ·did _not cause suspicion of tor-
sion. Inclined cracking occurred on the l~'ft. side of the B end at a 
'-toad fo 413 kips, which was 96 percent of the load causing failure-, caus-
ing the load to drop to 402 kips. This crack, shown in Fig. 27c and 
--- -- .... -•~ -----~----··------~- ··-· ' . 
sketched in Appendix A, was the .. one-which is high in the web and farthest 
back from the load point. ·· It developed suddenly and ran through into the 
top compression flange, where it ran parallel to the direction· of the 
compressive stress and te.rminated at tpe load point, creating a, critical I 
region at the ~ead of t~e crack. 
(· 
.,. 
•. 
-ss-
A sudden shear failure occurred at a load of 431 kips, due to. 
crushigg and shearing of the compression flange adjacent to the load 
point in the B shear span. The small dotted flexural crack at the 
bottom of the beam shown in Fig. 27c, formed at a section approximately 
· 2·t1mes the effective depth of the beam, d, from the load point. It 
precipitated the inclined crack which ran up to the load point. This 
region was already critical due to the crack in the top flange of the 
. beam, and when the inclined cr·ack formed, the beam failed, Figure 27d 
is a.close view of the failure region in the top of the beam. Extensive 
q crushing ~f the concrete occurred in the failure region adjacent to the 
load point. Figure 27e shows the resulting cracks on the right side of 
the beam. These cracks were extremely far back from the load point arid' 
caused strands adjacent to this side to pull out. 
Sli_p measurements of 3/8-in., were recorded on some strands, 
~nd- almost all of the strands had some appreciable slip. The 2 strands 
adjacent to the right side slipped so far that the tape on the strand 
was in cont.act with the end of the beam, thus destroying any measure-
ment at all. None of the- stirrups were broken during the test. Maxi-
mum inclined crack widths on the right side, B end, were mea·sured as 
0.06-in. ,. o .• 17-in., and 0.08-in. at locations 1, 2, and 3 respectively 
at a load of 97 percent of the load causing failure. Figure 21a con-
tains a plot_of the reopening during the ·second test of the diagonal 
tension inclined crack which had formed during the first test on the 
right side of the B shear span. This data was obtained from a micro-
-
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scope reading of a 0.01-in. scale, and thus is not as fine a measurement · 
as could be obtained from Whittemore targets. 
5.3 BEHAVIOR AND MODE OF.FAILURE OF BEAM G-3 
5.3.1 First Test 
Beam G-3 was the largest and heaviest beam in the series. Flex-
ural cracks developed simultaneously on both sides of the beam at a· load 
of 136 kips. Inclined flexure shear cracking developed in both shear spans 
and extended to both sides of the beam. At a load of 192 kips, flexural 
cracks had developed a distance of approximately 2 times the effective 
• 
depth of the beam into the shear span from the load point. The action in 
all 4 web. lqcatiot1s was quite similar, unlike the first test on the 
smaller ho_X. beam.. F:igure 28a s.hows the beam carrying a load of 232 kips 
which. was· .91 perc·eQt:: ·of 'the ultimate load, and the deflection was 5\-in. 
at t-he ttme this pJ .. cture was ta.ken-., 
TJ}~ beam £·ailed in ,$he.at adjacent to the load point in the ·B 
,:s.-he·ar. span :l:ls seen ·tn: .Fi·g. _281).. The failure o.ccurred suddenly and v.er:y 
.cat·as~ro:phi;ca.lly at .a. lo.~d :of. 255. 3 kips. Two stirrups were fractured 
on .each side: .at a flex:qre .shear crack which h~d begun as a flexural 
crack at a d:-i.$:tanee----;f.r-om~-the:--load point approximately equal to twice 
the effective depth--of the beam. -·· As soon as the stirrups failed, the 
beam collapsed, impinging the center region on th~ stub columns which 
.. 
· -were about 6-in. lower than the beam. The momentum of the beam after 
. 
. 
---~·-·---~=-=·=-=--==·-~·impinging on the stub column caused it to rotate about the stub column. 
The A erid, which weighed approximately 6\ tons, was lifted upward off 
...... , 
-'-- ..:- _. - -
: :-~ 
.. 
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of the support, anq the 2-in. thick plate placed on top of the roller 
fell ·to the floor before the beam came back down on the support. Safety 
cables were partially fractured as they received the sudden.load of the 
2 steel loading beams. Tension cracks developed all along the top of 
the beam in the center region, almost causing a separation to occur at 
the center of the beam as seen in Fig. 29c. 
.. 
Figure· 29a shows the complete ruin of the right side of the 
beam at the B load point. Figure 29b shows the equally demolished left 
side of the beam at the same location, and the compression flange ad-
• 
jacent to the B load point. This was the most dynamic failure observed 
in the series. Flexure shear cracks in the A· shear span reached a maxi-
mum width of 0.05-in. at 97 .• 2 percent of the load causing failure. Those 
in the B shear span reached a maximum width of 0 .• 132-in. at the same load. 
These crack widths were measured at the level of the cg of the section, 
and are plotted against the applied load in Fig.' 21b • 
... 
The strain distribution for Beam G-3,which is presented in 
Appendix B, appears to be very uniform at ~he centerline of the beam. 
Some small decrease in strain is seen on the right side near the load 
·point, prior to the shear failure. The longitudinal strain distribu-
tions for the long box beam, indicate a similar pattern to the uncracked 
-"-shear span of the shorter-box beam. Only a slight-reduction occurred 
in the compressive strain at·the head of the flexure shear cracks on the 
rtght side near the B load point prior to failur~. 
-~- - _.,.--... .u-N o slip was recorded in any of the strands at either endqf 
· the ·beam, despite the sudden .impact load on the strand as the be·am 
.\ 
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·impinged on the stub column. After separation and internal examirtation 
it was discovered that the strand had been pushed µpward at the''location 
of the impinging $uch that all of the concrete cover in the bottom flange 
was broken loose, exposing the strand. It was impossible to determine if 
any wire failures occurred in the strand at this location. Extensive 
flexure shear cracking had occurred in the A shear span during the first 
test, as can be:seen in the crack patterns presented in Appendix A, 
·s.3.2. Second' Test 
Since the center region was almost split in half, the second 
test~was conducted with a 15-ft span c-onsisting of the portion of the 
beam which had been the A shear span. External bracing was used to 
reinforce the region nearest the load point in the first test. 
Cra~king developed in a very unorthodox manner, and the beam I failed in shear in the unreinforced region at approximately 80 percent 
of the expected capacity. Figures 30a and b show the arching type 
~racks which developed on each side of the beam. The behavior of the 
beam indicated that the test was definitely affected by the violent 
failure in the first .. test. 
Strand slip of approxi·mately 1/16-in. was observed in approxi-
mately half of the strands at the A end of the beam. A maximum crack 
width of 0.126-in. was measured on the left side at the cg in the test 
·; .. 
- ---· - ··--------- _-....:....: -_,·-··- _··.--....,=-=.,::=-· ._ - ~-.: .... _·- . -shear -s-pan- -at a load of 87.5 percent of the load causing failqre. 
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. 6. S T R E N G T. H O F T E S T BEAMS . 
·,·-·. 
6 .• 1 GENERAL 
The analysis of the strength of the test beams followed 
. (15) closely the analysis of the smaller F series beams. I-beams only 
were considered in the F series beams; however, this series included 
2 box and 2 I-beams. The analysis proceeded virtually the same for 
both cross sections tested. The load causing flexural cracking was 
L 
determined because it marks the beginning of the transition range from 
uncracked beam action to cracked beam action. It is also important in 
i determining the inclined cracking strength of members with long shear 
spans. The load causing inclined cracking in these tests marks the 
,most important change in the loading of the beam. This load is used ... 
in every current design procedure and the method <;>f calculating this 
load is the basic difference behind the various methods which have , 
· · been proposed'. The ultimate flexura.l capacity of a beam can be 
thought of as an upper, limit on the amount .of: web reinforcement to be I 
supplied in a shear span, since increa.sf.ng the ultimate shear strength 
. beyond the ultimate flexural ca_paclty ls theoretically not feasible • 
.__,, -- . - - -- --~~,,,~--,,: ·c·cc.·:c:,ccc,.-,•,~-''-·' ,.-fe' .... · ···· ...... , .... · · 
·- ·netermination of the ultimate shear strength of the beam is the pri-
mary objective of this series of tests. 
,.....,.- ------- -.-
~--· ··--~ ---~- . ,"--·.--........ ·--~ 
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capacitie~ is determined.~ None of the previous research projects at 
Lehigh University have tested a prestressed concrete box ·beam in order 
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to investigate the shear capacit_y. Analysis of the box beams an4 I-
... 
beams.differed in the determination of the ·inclined cracking strength 
of the beams. By virtue of the 2 web walls being separated by the 
width of the cardboard void, the action in one web is not necessarily 
the same as in the other web. Torsional cracks resulted in the unsym-
metrical inclined cracking of the short box beam tests • 
. -~~~p<;>ns_e t_o _loading was linear prior to the detection of· any 
flexural cracking, which occurred at.the marked shears on the load-de-
flection curves for the first tests in Fig. 17a. A relatively sharp 
change in slope is noted after the formation of flexural cracking in the 
center of the beams. This sharp change in slope marks the beginning of 
the transition range from the uncracked to cracked loading range. Re-
sponse to loading again approaches a linear relationship as the load is. 
-increased beyond the transition range for beams G-3 and G-y Beams G-1 
0: 
and G-2, both having a span of 27-ft, failed essentially at the end. of 
the t_ra.ns:ition region of the curve. Beams G-3 and G-4, both having :_a . 
. _spai1 of ·4.5-ft, failed after sustaining a relatively long quasi-lin(;!a_J:': 
:response. ·reg,t.on of the load-deflection curve. Shears at which d_~agona-l 
.tens.ion incli._n~d cracking o·ccurred have been marked on the load-de·fl.~.c(-
.tion· .cur·vfa:S .o·:f:··G-1 and G-2. 
Load-deflectio·n- curves for the second tests are shown in Fig. 
17b. Although· flexural cracks existed at the start of the second test 
,., •, n 
- ,;.·, • 
on beam G-1, the response to load was again essentially linear. The ·- ~- -- ----- . --. ----- --- - ----- -- - --
. . .... . : 
• I ,I 
second test results for G-3 and both tests on G-4,. show a· linear re-
s·p·onse to load for a beam which had developed· fleJCural cracking· prior · 
:.....,.. 
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to loading. A very short region of the load deflection curve for the 
second test on G-2 can be co~sidered linear. This particular beam 
, 
developed diagonal tension inclined cracking during the first test, 
thus practically eliminating any linear response to load during the 
second test. An extremely short transition range is exhibited for 
both tests on beam G-4, probably because the span was only 15-ft. 
The presence of web reinforcement.increased the ultimate capa-
city of the beams and also permitted greater deflection prior to fail-
ure. A prestressed beam without web reinforcement can be expected to 
fail at loads close to the load causing.significant ~nclined cracking. 
The quasi-linear portion of the load-deflection curve is attributable 
to the web reinforcement and thus provides the extremely important 
greater ductility of prestressed beams with web reinforcement. 
A majority of the analysis conducted on these beams was 
:simplified and aided by the use of the Lehigh University, GE-225 digital 
computer. In.the following analyses, it would appear to be too 
laborious to include all of the refinements which have been included; 
however, through ~he use of the computer, the ·$olution becomes almost 
· trivial once the basic theore~ical analysis is completed. There were, 
however, some case~ in which the amount of savings in time resulting 
from a c~mputer solution would be small, a.nd in such cases conventional 
. . 
calculation procedures-wfi-re--preferred. 
·' . 
. i 
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6. 2 FLEXURAL CRACKING STRENGTH 
. ~ ..... 
The value of applied shear causing flexural c.racking, V . ; 
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was the first significant change in the action of the beam during test-
ing •. va-1ues -of the maximum applied load moment causing flexural crack-
ing. are ~~l~ted to V . -- by: er 
M 
er 
= V a 
"Cit' ... 
Values of both V and M- for the first tests are listed in Table 9. er er 
The flexural cracking moment, Mfc, can be calculated from 
the equation: 
Mfc = M + M er d 
which when solved for.£~ becomes: 
= zb (£' + !. + !!) 
t A Zb 
V a+ Md f' = .. c_,r _________ __ 
t . zb (5) 
The dead load moment at mid-span including the effect of the 1-ft over-
hang at each end, was computed by Eq. 2 .. from Section 2.5 and is listed 
in Table 9. 
Equation·s was used: to compute values of the flexural tensile 
strength of the concrete --using t~e actual dimensions and the trans-
-formed properties · __ of __ the section. - The. average value of the computed 
-~--
.. 
. , 
-
tensile stress in the bottom fibers at flexural cracking was 498 psi, 
' . ,' 
- .... ___ ··- -
arid all of the values o! £~ are listed in Table 9 • 
" . 
_·. 770 psi. Hanson and Huls hos tried to re late f' to ./f' and f ' ; how-t C Sp 
. -... . ;· 
. (15) .. ever, their data did not reveal any definite trend. . . Most of their 
,-7"-
·'· 
I 
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1
::.:·' _. :_,., ... :.~ ::: .•. ) data was for values of f ~ between 6000 and 7000 psi. Except for beam 
G-2, where f' was equal to 6660 psi, the other 3 beams had values of C ' 
£~ ranging from 7580 to 7920 psi. The value off~ and the va~ue of 
. the ratlos f' to /f' and f' to: f' for beam G-2 fit the F series data t C t Sp 
relatively well. Values for the other·3 beams are below the average 
values of the F series beams, but it is impossible to compare them 
directly because of the higher· ... strength concrete. The high cement 
.. 
factor used in the mix and the steam curing of the concrete both tend 
~·., · to increase the occurrence of shrinkage cracks which might have caused 
lower values of£~. 
Equation 5 was rearrange.d and. solved for .. V • the value of :.. er 
the flexural tensile strength was assumed equal to 9 • .5/f', the average C 
value obtained from the F series beams, (lS) resulting in the equation: 
V 
er 
Zb ( 9 .~-r.f• F Fe) M 
-"'·c+i+Zo - a 
=------------a (6) 
va.lueEI ,of the calculated flexural cracking shear and the ratio of test 
·to the thus calculated shear are given in Table 9. The average ratio-·is 
0.87. 
The flexural cr·acks developed at spacings ranging from 12-in. 
~ ., 
to 24-in. in the C region of the beams. The initi-al development exte'nded · 
-up to the level of the cgs; however, the cracks extended rapidly up to 
the mid-height of the web with increasing load. Additional flexural 
-~~===='==="'."="---~-----. -.- --· 
-----
- -· ·--·--- - -
_ _,___ __ , ___ _ 
· cracks devel.op_ed half-way -betwee-n the· sp-acin-gs-- of the initial .cracks -- -----·--- -~-=-s:--=--~= .... =---=-----=-=-- - ___C' ___ • ___ ---·--
and extended likewise up to the mid-height. Considerable "Y" branching 
of individual. flexural cracks was noted after they attained ,.a height 
';. t .·:,.··· . .<·. ' 
' ' : ,, \-
....... j::·. ~<-:' '.\'. _'.,/.:<,~:-~-
.I . ••, . _-) ; ·. i .'· :-'1~ .... ~ --,, -·'. ' . - ..... ': 
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SOil\8Where near the mid-height of- the web,·as can be seen in Fig •. 29c, 
which is of the first test on the long box beam. Flexural cracks de-
veloping near vertical stirrups tended to be very close to the ·stirrup 
locations; however, other flexural cracks which developed mid~way be-
., 
1· ' .. 
. tween stirrups did not appear to be pulled over toward the stirrup loca-
tions. 
All of the beams exhibited a slight lateral eccentricity of 
the prestress force ranging up to \-in. eccentric toward the left side 
of the beam; Flexural cracking developed simultaneously on both sides 
of the box beams; however, flexural cracks appeared first on the right 
side of each I-beam and did not progress across the beam until the load 
was increased by one or two increments. Since all of the beams exhibited 
the lateral eccentricity, it could probably be traced to some character-
istic of the prestressing bed. 
6. 3 INCLINED CRACKING STRENGTH 
6.3.1 Ty:pes of Inclined Cracking 
Three distinctly different types of inclined cracks were ob-
served in the test beams. Diagonal tension inclined cracking and flex-
- ' -- :··- ... : .. .... - .... ~......... . . . . -------
ure shear inclined cracking occurred on.both I-beams and box beams; 
-torsio·nal cracking occurred only on the box beams. The important charac- -
teristics of these types of cracking are illustrated in Fig. 31, and a-re 
Piagonar tension inclined cracking started from an interior 
point in the web of the beam, and on the particular shear spans tested, 
t . 
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I• 
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always occurred at a higher·load than that which caused.flexural crack-
·ing. Each side of the same shear span of the box beam had a different 
shear causing diagonal tension inclined cracking. 
• 
Flexure shear inclined cracking was always associated with 
the formation of a flexural crack some distance from the load point 
toward the support. If the distance was short, the flexural crack 
would turn toward the load-point and if the distance was relatively 
.. 
long, it would precipitate the formation of inclined cracking in the web 
above it. In general both sides of the shear ·span of the box beams had 
the same load causing flexure shear inclined cracking, since the controll-
ing stress occurs ii'.\ the bot.tom fibers of the beam which are physically 
connected by the concrete in the bottom flange, whereas the diagonal 
tension cracking is a phenomena associated with a stress in an interior 
-portio~ o.f the web which is not physically -connected to the opposite 
·s:lde of the beam at that height. 
.. Torsional inclined cracks developed in pnly t~e box beams in 
which dia:gonal tension inc lined cracking had a.lready occurred at a 
. :') 
lower load at some location in the beam. These cracks formed well back 
toward the support and although they appeared to start in the web·, pro-
gressed rapidly up into the top compression flange of the beam. The 
¥ 
·• 
cracks ran longitudinally along the compression flange toward the load 
. i 
point, in one case reaching the load point and in another c~_s~ _ be!;i.g __ . ____ -~--~·--~-.-~· --·--·--·---·--·------ '-'·· ·-- ·-·- -=- -- - . - ... ------"-- --------·-- --·-·-··-· - - ---- ------- ----- -- --· ------···· 
-restrained before reaching the load point. 
A di:scussion and analysis of the inclined cr~cking·will follow 
the derivation of the web stresses and description of the sketches pre-
~.. -
.. 
,·I· . 
' -
''-lo, 
- ' . . . 
. .. 
• l • •,. .• 
. "\ .. 
. . 
·sented .· in Appendix A. , 
·6.~3.2 Web Stresses and Cr.ack Patterns 
Appendix A contains sketches of the crack patterns in the webs 
of the test beams as reconstructed from photographs taken during.testing. 
Elevation views are presented for crack patterns which developed at the 
inclined cra~king load, and sometimes also at the failure load. All 
cracking which had developed in the first ,test. of the beams prior to the 
applied load indicated at the load point is shown by heavy solid lines. 
All cracking which developed in the second test is ~hown by a dashed line. 
One sketch for each end of each I-beam was sufficient to present the 
cracks which had developed; however, box beam crack patterns had to be 
presented in two sketches for ea:ch end, one for each side, since the 
crack patterns in the separate webs were not the_same in most cases. 
The value of shear in the shear span corresponding to the load at which 
the flexural cracks were first observed is written below the crack in 
.. 
the sketches.. Cracks which were extens·ron of shear cracks and extended 
Cl downward from ·the web to the bottom fibers have no value of shear 
written bene.ath them, since they are not flexural cracks. Vertical web 
reinforcement locations are shown in the conventional manner. Values 
of shear which caused.individual cracks to form can be obtained from 
the photographs ___ p_resented for the discussion of the specific tests 
.referred to in Chapters 4 and 5. 
Web stresses were computed .. !~_ y~,;i_~l.!-~ !oc~~t_q11._s in the __ beam __ • ---- --_c----c··-c~~- .-- _-_ ·- ----------·--·-·-·"--- ---- --- - - - -- - -
~ 
·The vertical normal stress was assumed to be zero, and thus the state 
of stress in.the web was.defined by a horizontal normal stress and a 
. ... ) 
I ·,.., • 
I 
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shearing stress. The normal stress· ··wa.s calculated from: 
f =F(!I.!)-l(v ) I A I ic x + Md • (7) 
The origin of the coordinat~ system is taken at the·intersection of the 
grid line through the support reaction and the cg of the transformed 
section, x bei~g positive when measured along the cg of the transformed 
section in the direction toward the centerline of the beam, and y being 
positive upwards. The shearing stress was calculated from: 
where the dead load shear and moment were calculated from: 
L (- - x) 2 
(8)-
(9) 
(10) 
The dead load mome.nt equation includes the effect of the 1- ft overhang 
at the support and is valid for x and L expressed in feet. The princi-
-pal tensile stress was determined from the relationship derived from 
./ 
~Mohr's circle which can be written as: 
j 
(11) -
The slope of the compressive stress trajectory was calculated from:-
., 
.. - ------ -·-- . -- -------------'-----·-=--- . 
·. 1 -1 2v 
· 8 = 2 ta~ (7) " ,· (l2) i • 
" 
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. . . The compressive stress trajectory was drawn as a light dashed 
·. line through the intersection of a grid line with the horizontal plane 
·passing through the cg of t·he box beam or. m{d:..height o·f the web of the 
~ I-beam. The slope of the compressive stress trajectory was known at 
. this intersection and the slope at ei~her upper or lower limit of the 
web could be approximated very closely by interpolating between values 
/ of 9 calculated at the intersection of the top or bottom of the web aJ:!.d, 
the grid lines. Values of the principal tensile stress are written at 
I 
the intersections. of the grid lines and the horizontal plane. 
By substituting -y for yin Eq. 7, the flexural stresses at 
the intersection of the grid lines and the bottom fibers were calculated. 
These stresses are based on an uncracked section and thus are not exact; 
however, they do give an indication of the value of stress. 
6.3.3 Inclined Cracking Shear 
Because of the interplay of the three different types of in-
·clined cracking discus.sed in Section 6.3. l, and also because of the 
few test results obtained, it seems wise to discuss the inclined crack-
ing behavior for each beam separately. Reference.to the sketches in 
' . Appendix A will be helpful in visualizing the subsequent discussion. 
The magnitudes of crack widths -measured during testing are presented in 
Tab·le 8. -·-
__ !_he average principal tensile stress_ existing at the cg of 
· . -· .. · -the~-e-~ess--sec-t-ion-- in the webs---o·f-----t-he--·sma l let -F -ser-ies-beErms -at the --in-
cl ined cr$cking. load was ~ound to be expressed by:(lS) 
,. 
• I 
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.. 
·f = (8 - 0~78 !) /£' 
·· pt d · C (13) 
.. , .. 
. , . 
Table 11 includes the predicted values of £;~ at inclined Cracking for 
the G series beams. The value of the ultimate compressive-strength of 
I the concrete,£', was taken as the average.of the vibrated cylinders C 
cast in waxed cardboard molds as given. in Table- 2, since. the above·· 
equation was obtained from data based on similar type cylinders. The 
values of £pt as observed in the G series beams are listed and compared 
to the predicted values. The method developed from the F series beams(lS) 
·reconunends that the value of £pt be calculated at the junction of the web 
and bottom flange,,. if the :·cg i-s located in the bottom flange. After study-
lng the crack patterns for ebe I-beams, it was apparent that the maximum 
principal tensile stress along the inc·lined cracks for these members 
occurred nearer the mid-height of th~ w~b. Hence, the stress, £pt' is 
taken at the cg for t.he box beams, l,µt. at the mid-height of the web 
f_o:r the I-beams. The following infot'mation in this section is a di::s.~· 
:c_ti,ssfon of the ·selected values of th:e inc·lined .c:racking shears for 
ea:ch' beam. 
Beam G-2 
• ·• ., •• r -~--•""··-•··-~NO-~• ... ~•.•.,-..-..-· ·-•-
Perhaps the simplest inclined cracking occurred on the short 
I-beam, G-2. Although both shear spans had identical inclined crack-
ing loads, and although the .crack patterns are somewhat similar, the 
era.eking phenomena were caused by different .actions within the beam. 
--,-~="--- .•. --. , ----------
-- -- -
- --- -- -
The A shear span of the :beam was the first to develop an in-
clined crack. A flexural crack formed at a distance d from the load 
. ,. 
- •.- • .a u --'"-=- ..,.,.,._ .. _, -- - ., •. -· 
--,-----------:---------------------
.. , ..... ~.----'--~--..... _ ·----, ___ __, __ :. ___ ~--· .. 
--- - -- -· - 7 o:.. 
pci:l.nt, indicated by ··1:he v' mark on the sketch.· Th-is flexural crack in-
fluenced the stress condition in the web above it, and precipitated the 
______ J.nclined cracking which ftrst formed close to the load point and then 
progressed back toward the support. The path of these cracks, although 
generally parallel to the principal stress trajectory at the mid-height 
o·f the web,. does not bend at the top and bottom of the web. The cracks 
are a,lmos.t:, s.traight lines. Stresses in the w~b calculated from the un~ 
cracked assumptions indicate that a maximum stress of 316 psi was reached, 
which is only 63 percent of the predicted value from the F series results. 
This cracking is classified as flexure shear incline·d cracking and the, 
flexural crack formed at a str.eiss .. of 640 psi in t"he bottom fibers of the. 
beam. 
:l'.h.e: ]3 shear span developed an inc lined: cra:ck at the .. ,same- lo.ad, 
:b-ut: du·e to diagonal tensi·on inclined cracking._ No flexural crack was 
f.ou:nd .b~y<;>nd the one marked at ·approximately 12-in. from the load point 
which. occurred at a shear Qf. 1:04 kips. Stresses in the bottom fibers 
of the beam indicate that .a flexural crack could have been expected to 
form; however, the flexural crack which formed at 104 kips caused a 
reduction in the stress for some distance along the bottom fibers. The 
maximum stress in the web a_t __ ~ltis load was 376 psi, which is 88 percent 
of the predicted value and is high enough to hav~ caused diagonal ten~ 
-sion inclined cracking. The =-cracking started back near the support and 
-
'-
then in progression, forward toward the load point. SQ.rit~ sliglit _cur.v~~--~-----~--~--~~-·--~'--- -- - ---·· ----- --- - ----··---··-···- -------~-------~ 
. ---- - - - - - -- - - --~~-, ,~---------
ture can be detected as the cracks turn at the extremities of the web 
in order to follow the path of the p:r;incipal stress trajectory. 
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Beam-G-4 
Th~ long I-beam, G-4, produced the only pµre fle~ural.failure 
in ~his series of tests. The shear span crack patter-ns indicate that 
only flexure shear cracking had formed prior to failure. Stresses 
generally below ~00 psi were produced at the mid-height of the web, and 
stresses of this magnitude are below the values normally associated with 
diagonal tension.inclined cracking. Flexural cracks had developed a 
distance of approximately one and one~half tillles d from the load 
point, and additional flexural cracking further back from.the load 
. 
point would probably have had to form before flexure shear inclined 
cracking could have lead to failure. 
Q 
Both second tests were conducted on uncracked shear spans. 
Flexural cracks had just appeared under the load point when diagonal 
tension inclined cracking occurred in each test. A shear of 110.5 kips 
~ 
caused the diagonal tension cracks to form in the B. shear span test at 
a corresponding principal tensile stress of 360 psi at the mid-height 
of the web, or 72 percent of the predicted value. A shear of 119.2 
kips caused the same type of cracking to form in the A shear span tes_t. 
The corresponding maximum principal tensile stress was 403 psi or .81 
percent of the predicted value. These· cracks followed the path of the 
principal stress trajectory extremely well. 
--·---- ---is·eam· G-1 
e 
--------- ----------~- ... - --- --· ---- -·· -- ... -- ·-- -- -----·- - ---- -·-------· .. -- -------~-----~~-. --· ---~· -
~~-- -- • ·d ---"'"·--"~--~~ ---
% -· ···-. -r ·----- -
.. :· 
.considerable complica~ing developments occurred during the 
testing of the short box beam G•l. A diagonal tension inclined crack 
first formed on the right side of the B shear span at a shear of 136 
,· 
I, 
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-kips and a corresponding principal tensile stress of orily'294 psi. 
· This. ·stress \!as only 62 percent of the predicted value. No flexural 
cracks had developed in the shear span at the·formation of this crack. 
The crack extended deep down into the bottom flange and back toward the 
support •. 
' . 
The cracked web of the right side of the beam caused an im-
portant change in the internal forces within ·the specimen. Figure· 16b 
is a view of the test setup for the long box beam, G-3. The same set-
up was used for beam G-1, and an elevation view is shown in Fig. 32. A 
spherical head was placed under the head of the testing machine so that 
it could not be moved horizontally as denoted in Fig. 32 .. If the be_s1m 
does· not .. move in the horizontal plane, and the spherical head does not 
move in the horizontal plane, then the spherical head cannot rotate after 
the test has commenced. Thus the plane A-A at the level of the top of the· 
beam must remain parallel to the head of the testing machine which is 
level. 
A diagonal tension ·c_ra:~lc on one side of" the beam only., has two· 
important effects. First, it causes the shear center, s.c., to-move to-
ward the opposite side of the beam at the instant this crack forms; how-
ever, the shear center returns to its original position, at the center-
line of the cross section, as soon as the ·stirrups whi.ch are crossed by 
the inclined crack yield and carry the shear in the cracked web. It is 
________ • ______ i _
_
 - •• -.....---· ._.,. _
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·····-· ·"-·=-,-·_~- ~poss~15Ie flfat~lt-"~does~-no-t--come all the way back to the centerline, but 
it is re~atively ·cl~se. ~ince the shear strength of the cracked web has 
not been exhausted. The second .important change is the relative stiff-
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". 
ness of the sides of the beam. A web sustaining an.inclined crack bas 
a reduced stiffness and will tend to deflect more •. Since ·plane A-A 
must remain horizontal, the resultant load on the beam must shift to-
ward t)ie· uncracked web.Q · The resultant can move anywhere within the 
envelope shown in the elevation. An.approximate maximum movement of ~ . 
8-in. __ could result; however, any shifting outside of the envelope would 
cause the loading_beam arrangement to become unstable. 
A change in the internal forces occurs when the resultant of 
the load shifts. A· torsional moment, Mt, is. produced which causes addi-
tional shearing stresses in the uncracked web and reduces the shearing 
stresses in the cracked web, 
' 
As discussed in Section 5.2, the next crack to form was a 
torsional inclined crack in the left side of the A shear span. This 
crack formed at a shear of 152 kips and a corresponding maximum princi-
pal tensile stress based on shear stress only of 354 psi at the cg in 
the web, but it formed well back from the load point and extended up 
iq.to the co~pression flange of the beam. Between grid lines© and G) 
·-.-:y on the sketch, the crack disappeared from the side of the beam, but 
traveled inward approximately 6-in. before running longitudinally to-
ward the load point. It was restrained near grid line@. This crack 
was du~ .. to the internal twisting moment, Mt. 
Another diago_nal tension inclined crack developed in the right ~-~~~-~~-~ ------------------ -
-- -
side of the A shear span at a shear of 192 kips and a corresponding ,,,. 
maximum principal tensile stress at the cg in the web of 491 psi. This 
. stress was 104 percent of the predicted ,value. This crack extended 
. ,_ . = -·- -··==· 
r._ -J 
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' 
from the load point downward to the. extreme bottom. fibers of the_ beam,· 
following. the path of the principal stress trajectory in the region of· 
the web.. Some flexure shear cracking had occurred in this shear span 
. prior to -the development of· this· inclined crack, thus the stress in the 
web may have been somewhat lower t·han that given. The diagonal tension 
inclined crack was instrumental in causing the shear failure. 
A second test was conducted on the B shear span after the beam 
failed in the A shear span during the first test. The cracks marked by 
solid lines in_the sketch were p~oduced during the first test. Relatively 
minor flexure shear cracking had occurred and 2 tension cracks occurred 
in the top fibers during the failure of the f.irst test. The right shear 
span had sustained the diagonal tension inclined crack previously dis-
cussed during the first test; however, the left side was free from any 
such _cracks. At a shear of 206. 5. kips, and a c.orresponding stress of 
545 psi, a torsional crack developed well back from the load point and· 
qµite high in the beam. This was 115 percent of the predicted value. 
This crack crossed into the top compression flange .between grid lines.@ 
and@and'--then at a distance of approximately 10-in. from the edge of . ,, 
. --· . 
. . i--,). .·~· ... the beam, ran forward toward the load point, stopping only inches short 
of the plate at the load point. This crack, although not in the web of 
the beam, was instrumental in producing the.failure • 
.. Beam G-3 
--~------. __________ ~h~ ~-~!!~ _Qf the long .box beam, G-3·, was not comp ltca·ted · by- any 
-· - -- --·-···· ----·--- -·-·-tors·iortal cracks occurring as was the short box beam test. Flexural· 
cracks and flexure shear cracks developed practically the same on each 
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-, side of each shear span. The flexural crack which subs.equently lead to 
t 
the critical inclined shear crack, developed on each side of the B shear 
. 
span at a shear of 116 kips, and at a distance of approximately 1.8 
times . d on. the le-ft side and .1.. 7 · times d on the right side from -the 
load point. A v'mark is placed unde~ these cracks in the sketches. 
Correspo~ding bottom.fi~er stresses were 655 psi and 744 psi for each 
side. the principal tensile stress in the web at the cg above the 
initiating flexural crack was. 245 psi for each web. 
The A shear span had developed flexural cracks at a distance of 
approximately 2.1 times d from the load point on the left side at incipi-
ent failure. A lack of photographs for the right side makes it impossible 
to determine the last flexural crack which formed. A stress of approxi-
mately 630 psi caused the flexural crack to form on the left side. If 
the B shear span had been sufficiently reinforced to prevent a shear fail-• 
ure, then this flexural crack would probably have been the 9ne to cause 
the critical inclined crack in the A shear span. 
Values of the pripcipal tensile stress in the webs of ·tll~- :·G· 
series beams averaged 15 percent lower than the predicted values based 
on results from the F"·series beams. Torsional cracking values f~ll 
within the range of values for diagonal tension and flexure shear in-
. clined cr~cking. Higher concrete strength and the use of a rich mix · .~..,, 
i 
could be ijhe cause of the lower values, because of the additional shrink-
~ge cracks. 
An average value of the tensile stress in the bottom fibers 
of the beams causin:g flexure shear inclined cracking was 680 psi. 
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.. This is 20 percent lower than the value obtained from the F series ~-
beams. 
;.·_, 11 ..... •• t• 
6 .4 ULTIMATE FLEXURAL STRENGTH .. :,_ ____ ····---=··. 
The beams were designed to be critical in shear; however, 
it was desirable to design for a failure which was clo·se to the flexural 
capacity of the cross section, in order that a re·asonable amount of web 
reinfprcement would be required. Consequently the amount of web reinforce-
ment provided in the shear spans of most beams was equal to or slightly 
less than the minimum amount required to get a flexural failure. 
Beam G-4, the long I-beam, failed in flexure. A strain of 
0.0023-in. per in. was recorded in the. extreme fiber in compression at 
the failure load. The beam sustained the failure~load for approximately 
. 3 minutes after the strain reading was obtained. It is reasonable to 
\, 
expect that this strain increased during this period of time, and that 
it probably approached a value of 0.0025 to 0.003 at failure. Strains 
of this magnitude were experienced in the E series tests. (lJ) 
The calculation of the.ultimate flexural strength of the test 
beams was. based on the as,sumed strain and stress distribution shown in 
Fig. 33. A linear concrete strain distribution through the depth of 
the section has been shown to be a.reasonable assumption by previous 
investigators. (l3) From the equilibrium of internal forces: 
C = T 
'-14----' -- --... ---·· -_--'-. ___ -_ --, -J .. -----· --- ------------"--:--_ -- - ---~----------------::---_ __-·- -
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T . = · I: Ti = t . A f .p1 i=l i=l S Si (15) 
where . C = resultant compressive force 
' -·-;·----- -- - --- - - . -- ·- - -
T -
-
Ti -
A -
s 
f :I 
Si 
pi --
-n -· = 
resultant tensile force in the prestressed steel 
resultant tensile force in the pres tressed 
steel at a particular level, i 
cross sectional area of prestressing strand 
stress in prestress strand at a particular level, i 
number of prestressed strand at a particular level, i 
number of levels of prestressed strand 
Equations 14 and 15 are valid for all cases. The·total compressive force 
can be separated into two parts; one part due to the force in the con-
crete, C', .and another part due to the force in the non-prestressed 
steel, C". Therefore: 
C· ·= C' + C" (16) ~ 
n' n' 
.C·'' - E c~· - I: A' (f·f 
- k3 f') p! (17) C 1 s ·s C 1 i=l i=l i 
~r:£- :the lower limit of the rectangular stress block is wtth·in: the top 
,:~, :f.lange : 
·. (l&a) 
-- -·-=--~--- ---.- ,-_____:_. ---=·=-"'"...,______._-- ......::• --~-=--~---:.----- --
------· - ,. -··· - -- .--------·- ---
· ·and for a b.ox or an I-beam:. 
(18b) 
•. 
. ; 
' 
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1 k =·-2 2 (18c) 
If the lower li~it of the rectangular stress block is within the chamfer 
region beneath the top flange: 
(19a) 
and for a box beam: 
, 
. 2h h2 C' = (k3 £~) (bt ttf + h (b + 2u - T) + r) (19b) 
t f 2h h h2 h -(b ) ( t ) + h (b 2 ) ( ) ( ) t ttf 2 + u - T ttf + 2 + T ttf +-3 -k -2 -
. 2h ·h2 (19c) (bt ttf + h (b + 2u - T) + r) C 
:and ,f:o,r an I-beam: 
2h h2 C'=(k f')(b t +h.(b --)+-) 3 c t tf - - • t X A (19d) 
t f 2h h h2 h <ht ttf> < ~ > + h <ht - r> <ttf + 2> + <r> <ttf + 3> k · = --------------~~-....... -------- · (19e) 2 (b h (b 2h) h2) t ttf + t - r + -x- c 
If the lower· limit of the rectangular stress block is within the web: 
(20a) 
and for a bo~ beam or an I-beam: 
~--· ____ a·--------~-~-
---~------
-- ----~~~ ---- - . -.·~ .. ~ 
., 
(20b) ~· 
'',. ' . 
• -.: 
1 i,'..,':> _;·_·2_·_~:~·· • 
_,', ••• ~: ··- •. , -·--'.fl_··,) - " 
where 
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. (20c) 
C:-' 
Cl" 
C" i 
kl 
C 
A~ 
S· 
·£'' 
'S-
. ·:i 
;n...-
ttf 
bt_ 
• 
= 
= 
-
-
-·-
-
-
= 
= 
-
-
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resultant compressive force in the concrete 
resultant compressive force in the non-pres tressed 
reinforcing steel 
resultant compressive force in the non-pres tressed 
reinforcing steel at a particular level, • 1 
ratio of maximum compressive stress <'to av~rage 
compressive stress 
ratio of maximum compressive stress to strength 
of concrete, f', determined from standard C cylinder tests 
distance from extreme fibers in compression to 
neutral axis 
cross sectional area of a non-prestressed reinforc-ing .bar 
stress in the non-prestressed reinforcing steel at 
a particular level, i 
number of non-prestressed reinforcing bars at a particular level, i 
number of levels of non-pres tressed reinforcing bars ,•, 
' 
thickness of the top flange without the chamfered portion 
-
width of the top flange of the beam 
u = width of the chamfer ., 
AU - depth of .chamfer 
'\. -~--------~---~--------
- --
-----·-·-- . 
h 
' ~ · · ·ratio· of depth of chamfer to width of chamfer ~~. 
= k1 c - ttf = depth to lower limit of rectangular 
stress block measured from bottom of the top flange 
, : ..-·:.~·:i~'\:_· .. :tI;·L_-:· ::,: . 
. ' 
+-,-, 
---------·--·--·~.----·-
--- ·;. ~ 
d • w 
b 
-
~2 = 
r 
depth of web 
total web width 
.. 
.-.~ 
1: . 
ratio of distance from extreme fiber in com-
pression to the resultant of the co~pressive 
force in the concrete to c 
From equilibrium of internal and external moments: 
n 
-so-
f(2J) 
where d 
C 
I: A f p d. 
= -
1
-=~
1
---
8
---
8
-i ___ i ___ i = distance from extreme fiber in (22) n 
~ A compression to resultant horizontal ~ f p1. 
i=l s s. tensile force in the prestressed 1 
steel 
n' 
E A I (£' 
- k £') p! d! 
i=l S Si 
d' =--~----------------------=distance from extreme C n• 
3 C L l 
d .. ·= 
·.l. 
E A' (f I - k f ' ) p I 
S Si 3 C i i=l 
fiber in compression 
to resultant hori-
zontal compressive 
force in the non-
prestressed steel 
distance from extreme fiber in compression to a 
particular level, i, of non-prestressed steel 
AssWlli.ng a linear concrete strain distribution through the depth of 
the section: 
., /Ell 
. .., 
C 
cu. 
1 
d • C 
• 1 
=---c e ·u 
~ - ~ ~.-...:....-~-------·.:..:..:..,.:.,... __ - _:._·:_ --···"'·---·- ~- - C - d 1 
• 
C 
1 £' = E e' = 
- _.. Si · -i- ·· • - ~-· :-:· .... -·-·••-·4 -·· -·-.--•-·~ -
.. 
E 
.:(23) 
-.;.-
(24) 
. (25a-)-
.., -~,., .' .. -..... _ ... ,'""_.~ ·· .. '~.--., .. :.-.-.,.,:_·--,·- .. .:.;·.·.-,-:,,.,· .. ,- .... ·, ... ,'. ,.·. 
. , 
• 
.. 
,.. . 
, . 
where 
(,• I 
• 
f'. < f Si - y 
. j 
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(25b) 
e = tensile concrete strain at a particular level, i cu1 
e! 
1 
.. e 1 
s i 
. = 
= 
= 
compressive concrete strain at a particular level, i 
ultimate concrete compressive strain 
compressive strain in non-prestressed steel due to inelastic losses in the concrete between time of transfer and time of test at a parti-
cular level, i 
Values of e 1 are listed in Table 10, and were obtained from s i 
experimental Whittemore readings taken at the time of transf~r and at 
the time of test. The values are less than 10 percent of the strain.at 
yielding for the bar&·; and were not used in theta-calculation since Eq. 
25b limited£' to a value equal to f in every case. The strain at s. y ]. 
the i-th level of prestressed steel is expressed as: 
e 
su. 
]. 
e 
ce. 
L 
+ e + e = e se ce1 cui 
= c!.+ !!. > cL> A I Yi E 
C 
) 
(26) 
(27) 
The strain in the prestressed steel at the effective prestress force, 
e , can be determined from an experimental load-strain curve. This se 
procedure is discussed later in this section; however, since the effec- · 
(\ 
-·, ' . 
· tive prestress force is less than the force required to reach the - --· . -- - - - - ... ----·-··---~ .,_ -------~ 'F:C·'4:_""°""i-;-ar:--->'....;• -·-- __ -._.- -·--· : ......• 
', ( .. 
J ,~~-
elastic- limit of- the material,· a form of Eq. · 31a could be used. · 
.J 
.. ' 
!! ' 
.. ,I ,_~';"·,-:::-:----···~:·.·•.:c,, .... _~:_:·:· ··.·.-,.--.~---.-.-~-~-···.-·•··· .... --:-:-::"--.-~·~ ... ,., ,·····"'-· , ~ ..... 
. -- -- - ---- .. -~-•.-- --· . ---- ·----------- -
. ,. 
., 
-· 
where 
= 
-
,~·1 .. 
'• .. : 
= 
I 
,r 
F 8se • 32.8 p 
total strain in prestressed steel at a 
particular level, i 
strain in prestressed steel at the effective 
prestress force 
compressive strain in the concrete 
prestress force at the time of test 
vertical distance from the cg to a pa~ticular 
level, i, positive upwards 
:E: . modulus of elasticity of the concrete O-
p number of prestressed strands 
• 
· 'Values for the constants k1 and k3 which determine the magnitude of 
the resultant compressive force in the concrete, as reconmended by 
Mattock, Kriz, and Hognestad,<22 > were used as follows: 
k1 = 0.85 for f ~ ~ 4000 psi 
... kl "' 0.85-0.00005 (f ~ -4000) for f' > 4000 p~l 
c-
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(28) 
(29) 
(30) 
Assuming a value of e equal to 0.3 percent, and the values 
u 
for the constants expressed in Eqs. 29 and 30, it is possible to make 
a trial and error solution to·determine the location of the neutral 
axis at failure. The compressive strain in the concrete, s , can 
. ce1 
. be determined from Eq. 27 ,. for each level of the strand, since it is 
a function of the initial conditions in the beam, and.not the ulti-
----- -- . - - - ---' ·---··· -·--··-·--·- .. ~ -- --·- -·- . 
.. 
· mate conditions. Likewise, s8 e can be determined from Eq •. 28. A .11c 11 
.. 
_,..._ I 
.~ 
•• · f 
- - --------· --------------·- ·-··--
. . 
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distance is then assumed; therefore, c can be determined from Eqs. _ · SU i 24 and 26 for each level of prestressed strand. The load, A f , 
. 
\_ S Si can be graphically determined from the load-strain characteristic 
curve for the strand, Fig. 5. The resultant force due to the pre-
stressed steel can be determined from Eq. 15. Equations 25a or 25b 
and 17 may be used to determine the resultant compressive force in 
the non-prestressed reinforcing steel in the top flange of the beam. 
Dep·ending on the location of the lower limit of the rectangular stress 
•• 
block and the cross section, C' can be determined from Eq. 18b, 19b, 
.1'9d, or 20b. The one applicable equation from the preceding four is 
solved in terms of c. The total resultant compressive force can be 
determined in terms of c from Eq. 16. A calculated value of c is ob-
tained from Eq. 14. This value is then compared to the assumed value 
of c and if not equal, a new value of c must be assumed and the proce-
dure repeated until agreement is obtained. When a satisfactory agree-
ment is obtained, the value of k2 can be determined from Eq. 18c, 19c, 
19e, or 20c, depending again on the location of the lower limit of the 
rectangular stress block and the cross section of the beam. The ulti-
mate flexural strength, ~fu' can be determined from Bqs. 22, 23 and 21. 
A least squares polynomial curve fitting procedure was followed 
. 
-in order to obtain an equation to represent the load-strain curve of 
Fig. 5;, It was possible to divide the curve int-e 3 regions; the straigh~ 
. 
-
-
·11~e elastic region, the approximately straight line strain hardening 
-· --- . -··----- ··.-,:------· . . ------
-•- ---· ...... - . . -
region, an4 a transition region between these.2 regions. The equations 
expressing the prestress force in kips, and the strain, e , in per-su. 
1 
'', 1; :'?~~·~~~~-~\~.--~~, ';'., ,..,'. 
' ' ' 
t· 
• 
.,;;:-. 
-~~~-·~-
,L :', 
,,·,, 
·~·~::i:.:._ ---- __: .. 
i~.~\,.::- .. ·- .. 
~' ,, 
- -- ------- - - -·-·--
-- ~-·- -·-- -(·::., . 
, 
. 
cent,obtained are as follows: 
A f = 32.8 s s . s1 su1 
A f • ~39~5- + 171.8 c · ·,a: s1 · su1 
. 4 
-· 9 .4 8 Sui 
A, , ;f: ·= .2:9 .:'3: + 0.:599 e s s .. : .... ·. · · · · su
1 1 
• 
• 
for O < e8u _s O. ·10; 
i 
for 0.70% .< e < 2.0% 
sui - . 
·for 2.0% < e 
SU. 
1 
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(31a) 
Using these equations in _'place of the graphical determination of· the· 
value for A f . , the entire calculation is one which is quite suitable s s. l 
for a computer s·olution. Consequently, all of the foregolng equations 
were programmed such that once an initial c was given, a'.l:ong: w·~th the r various required physical parameters of the cross sec·tton, ::the computer 
was able to make all of the decisions as to which'. equations to use, and 
_i_t. .s.ubseq~ently made several trials before being satisfied only when fhe 
ca_l..cu·tated value of c was wj.thin 0.001-im. of the assumed· value.: I 
The computed ultimate flexural strengths of the test beams 
are tabulated in Table 10. Dead load moment at mid-span was computed 
by Eq. 2. The neutral axis at the computed ultimate flexural cap·acity 
was approximately 6 .• 2-in. from the extreme fiber in compression for .the 
' 
. · I-be.am, and 3 .• 25-in. from the extreme fiber in compression for the box 
·.,; 
-·· -··-··-··-·---··· ___ .. ___ , -- -,-• -----·-·---·-·· . . -beam. Ra:tios of Jlu to the calculated values of (Mfu - Md) ar~ given in 
the table. 
/,· 
The calculated ultimate flexural capacity · for the long I-beam, 
.. 
L, .. ,·-, 
It-~-
, ,,. .< "", cHy/., , +1. ,., ),, ,£(, , , h( £Li ' 
--
-------~ '.-·--·-
-· ___ , .......... . 
---.- - .. 
8·5 ~··J 
- -
···-·----·- - -·~_'": 
\· G-4, failing in flexure was 2.2 percent greater than. the test value ob-
tained. This one test correlated very well; however, it was the only 
' true flexural failure in. the serie.s. 
In the calculation of the flexural strength of the test beams, 
the actual average dimensions were used, thus accounting for the slight discrepancy between the two bpx beam results, or between the two I-beam 
results. These calculations· were repeated for values of e ranging from u 0 .• 25 to 0.3 percent, but .the ultimate flexural capacity was extremely 
insensitive to changes in e. The average ultimate concrete strain was u 
~ 0.27 percent for several flexural.failures in the E series tests; how-
ever, using this value in the computation changed ~fu by only 0.13 per-
cent. 
6. 5 ULTIMATE SHEAR STRENGTH 
A total of 9 ultimate failure tests were conducted on the 4 
-test beam • specLmens. One test result was invalid due to a damaged-
• specLmen, and of the remaining 8 tests, 3 failed in. shear, 2 failed 
.... in shear but were influenced by torsion, one failed in flexure, and 2 
failed in flexure but were influenced by shear. Tables 5 and 6 present 
a sununary of the test r.esults. None of the test failures appeared to 
have. been influenced by slip of t_he prestressing strand, and the slip 
which did occur was a result, rather than a cause of the failure. 
.. -------
. . . .. - -- - . . - --· - •, - --·-- •.. - .. -- _. _, . ...: ... ---- --·-- ..... _ ... 
Follr different modes of -shear failur·es were obtai.ned· from 
the laboratory size F series beams:(lS) shearing of the comp~ession ' 
flange, fracture of the web reinforcement, crushing of the web,. and a 
I· 
., 
I , 
• 
,. _______ -.,.-_ -~-~--. -. -. 
----··--- ---- -------·-·- --- -- -· . 
• 
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shear compression. ·type failure. All except the last type were due to 
inclined cracks. which remained entirely within the shear span. The 
fourth type of failure was associated·with inclined cracks which crossed 
.. 
under t~e load point into the constant moment region. 
Five beams in tl;le F se.ries failed by shearing of the compression 
flange;(lS) all of these were on second tests. This type of failure was 
characterized by a sudden, but non-catastrophic shearing of the compres-
sion flange as a continuation of an inclined crack. Two I-beams in the 
G series tests failed in this mode of failure. Beam G-2 failed in this 
manner at the B end during the first test, as seen in Fig. 18c., and beam 
G-4 failed in the same manner at the Bend during the second test as 
seen in Fig. 24c. No crushing of the concrete in the failure region 
was observed during the failure, and both failures occurred on the 
,. shear spans with the least amount of web reinforcement. 
) 
A somewhat similar failure occurred in two other tests on 
I-beams. Figures 20c and dare of the second test on beam G-2 and the 
failure occurred in the A shear span. ·Figures 25a and bare of the 
second test on beam G-4 and the f.ailure occurred in the A shear span 
again. This type of failure was classified as a flexural ailure, al-
• r though influenced to some extend by shear. Beam G-2 fa. ed at 97.5 
},' ,, 
per·cent of the computed flexural capacity and is seen -to have caused 
bursting action in the compression flange. Beam G-4 failed~·at 92.1 
.. 
_
_
_
_
 .. _._..:.._,.- •N- ·- -• -
. --- -- - -- ··- __::_::_=--~~-- ----percent of the computed flexural capacity and is seen to be 1~-~~ _______ --·----------·----·-··--·-·---· . -- u 
characterized by bursting as ·it is by crushing and possibly some shear-
ing. This test might be classified as a shearing of the compression 
, .. ~- ,;", ;, 
------
-
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.. 
• flange type of failure; however, the ultimate momettt was 94.5 percent 
of the moment causing. failure in the first test and thus the failure 
was probably primarily due to flexure. No clear distinction can be / 
drawn between flexural failures and shear failures as shown in this 
test result. The failures were characterized by a slow crushing of· 
the concrete in the compression flange. The presence of the inclined 
crack influenced the failure to some degree, since the crushing occurred 
at the nead of the inclined crack, whereas if there was no influence, 
the crushing might have occurred on either side of the load point. 
High compressive strains were reached at the location of the incipient 
failure, since cracking parallel to the direction of the compressive 
stress trajectory was observed.and some "popping" of the concrete 
occurred in the top fibers of the beam adjacent to the load point. 
The amount of web reinforcement in these beams was sufficient to carry 
the additional shear in order to reach the flexural capacity of the 
members, whereas the amount provided in the opposite ends of the beams 
was ·not sufficient and shear failures were obtained. 
Ten beams in the F series failed during the fir-st test and 
4 additional ones failed during the second test due to fracture of the 
web reinforcement. (lS) These failures were sudden and usually cata~ 
strophic,_occurring when one or more stirrups, which were crossed by 
an inclined crack, fractured. A stirrup fracture failure occurred on 
the long box beam, G-3. This failure was very s~dden and catastrophic, 
~- ---~ __ _._. - - - .,;; __ ._,c_·.:...-"-'----'-
-
<_:·---------.·-· · -. _ ·--- ________ as. can be-seen i-n Figs. 28b and. 29a and b. - The-failure indicates --that 
..,_c l 
the full shear capacity was.developed, and occurred when.2 stirrups on 
each side of the beam fractured. 
• 
---,, .. .-
,. :· I 
>··--,: 
--. ---- - ··-.----.-. ·-·- -.... - -·- - --~· .· 
/, 
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Eight beams in the F series failed during the first test and 
6 additional ones failed during the second test due to crushing of the 
concrete in the web. {l5) A localized region in the webs of the members 
was crushed and the beams continued to deflect as the load was maintained 
nearly constant during the slow failure. None of the beams in the G seri.es 
tests failed in this mode. 
Two beams in the F series failed during the first test due to 
shear compression type failures. (l5) ' 
.. 
Inclined cracks -Which=c;leveloped in the 
critical shear span,undercut the load point and crossed over into the 
constant moment region where a crushing failure occurred at the head 
of the cracks in the compression flange. None of the beams in the G 
series tests failed in this mode either. 
Shear failures which were influenced by torsion occurred on 
the short box beams in the G series test·s, whereas'. no box beams and no: 
. ,. 
torsional effects were encountered in the F series beams. Other pre-
stressed concrete box beam tests conducted at Lehigh were tests on 
(2 8 9) - · . long members, ' ' and flexure shear cracking predominated, hence 
there were no- torsional effects. The test results of the short box 
.beam were extremely complicated by the addition of torsional cracking 
to the other types of cracking in the beam. Both failures involved a 
~ - - -- -
-·· ·--··-· --- __ .... 
shear rather than a flexural mode of failure. Two independent actions 
existed between the separate webs of the beam~ The Bend formed a 
diagonal tension inclined. crack on the righ~ side. Thts crack cert·ainly ... 
,, 
-··-------------··------------
·----~---~-·--·----------·-·- .. - ... ,_., .• 
- - - - -- ----'-"~·---''-'--· ............... ----· ·-·-· -=-:.... -·- ·-·· ,- .... 
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-~---------------------.,--.... 
affected the conditions in.the A shear· span and-caused the torsional in-
clined crack to form !n the left side of the A end. The torsional crack 
\ 
··' 
., . 
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.. 
ran.forward toward the load point and thus tended to rip the compression flange long.itudinally. Th·e shear in the A shear span had to. be carried by the web reinforcement on the left side.crossing the crack, the concrete in the compression flange and also the concrete in the uncracked right side of the beam. The shear in the B shear span likewise had t9 be carried by the web reinforcement on the right side crossing the crack, the concrete in the compression flange, and the concrete-in the uncracked left. side of the beam. Herein. lies the di£ ference of the two ends of the beam. The torsional crack running longitudinally along the compression flange of the A shear span reduces the amount of shear carried in the compression flange on the left side of the beam. Thus greater shear i:s carried on the right side of the beam in the A shear span than is carried on,the left side of the·beam in the B shear span. The diagonal tension inclined crack in the A shear span resulted from this shear distribution. A shear failure occu~red when the crack suddenly ran through the compres-sion flange to the load point·, and, being that the other side of the beam · was not able to carry the additional load beccluse of the presence of the torsional crack, the beam failed. Some 'crushing of the concrete ad-jacent to the load point at the head of the inclined cra~k was observed. No cracking parallel to the direction of the principal stress ··tt·a]e-ct-ory 
.,,,_ .. ---- ·was noted prior to· failure. Comparing Fig. 26a which shows the inclined crack after failure with Fig. 29b which· shows the failure' of the long box ,· 
\ 
. · beam, K' it is ~ evident that this type of breaking up is associated with shear 
~- .-:-:; .-:-... :.:.~~-. _____ :-:::-:.::::-·--·--~------;..::;::~::;::_._:;. :_ 
. - --·- ~-failures .and not flexural failures. 
~= .. _: ____ c=-----·· . -- . .. 
- Although the crushing of the concrete 
~ in the longer.box beam failure was much more extensive, both failures 
I 
. ' 
l 
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indicate crushing along a shear plane, and relatively large pieces of ,(~ 
- - 'i" concrete remain. 
- -- .. ~ _..:.._ __ ~--~-·- -
J)uring. the seco11d test on the short box beam, G-1, torsional 
cracking again effected the failure. Figure 27c shows the torsional 
crack which formed due to the· existence of the diagonal tension inclined 
crack on the right side of the beam. (The torsional crack is the one 
closest to the sign.) This crack extended up into the compression 
flange, ran forward parallel to the compressive stress direction, and 
stopped only inches short of the load point. A small flexural crack 
(shown dotted on the photograph) them formed, altering the stress condi-
tion above it, and precipitating the inclined crack in the web. This 
inclined crack ran up toward the load point and was not restrained as 
it might have been. had the region not been at a critical condition due 
to the torsional crack, and thus caused the shear failure. 
-Both of the failures on the shor.t box beam were caused· ·b.y·-
shear; however, ·due to the presence of the torsional cracks, the beams 
failed at probably lower values of shear than would otherwise be expected 
to cause failure. 
A significant d~ff~~-ence was observed between the shear fail-
~ 
ures which occurred in the F series beams and those which occurred in 
the G series beams. Twenty eight out of 35 shear failures in the smaller 
beams occurred in the webs of the members. Fourteen of these 28 were( · -
..... 
--
·--,,=--~=-·---:-'""'"·· due to crushing of ~_ll.~_ concre1::~ :i.!l, J;h*:1 we_b,. and the othe.rs .were d-ue to, - · ~-----"--·---·----·::,_. __ _. ___ ---:::......:::....=-·-----·-·-,..:::..-·--=------~- - --=----=--=---....:..:::·_--:_- -- - - ····--•···--·-·-··------ . . ,- . 
fractures of ~he web reinforcement. Only 5 of the tests resulted in a 
shearing failure of the compression flange. All of the shear failures in 
'; 
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the G series beams except for the one fracture of the web reinforcement 
on the long box beam, occurred in the compression flange. The G series 
beams were weakest in the compression flange region of the beam; the F 
series beams were weakest in the web region of the beams. The compres-
sion flange of the F series specimens was the same size as the tension 
flange and amounted to approximately 38 percent of the cross sectional 
area of concrete. The web comprised 24 percent of the cross sectional 
area. The compression flange of the G series specimens was much smaller 
than the tension flange and amounted to 25 and 22 percent of the cross 
. sectional area for the box and I-beams respectively. The webs com-
prised 38 and 18 percent for the box and I-beams respectively. 
Information from the F series beams was used to support a pro-
posed method for designing web. reinforcement ·in prestressed concrete 
brldge members. {lS) The method is basically one of predicting the ft'i-· 
clined cracking strength of the beam and adding to this inclined 
cracking shear, some quantity of shear based on the amount of web re-
inforcement used in the design. The dependable ultimate shear strength 
of prestressed concrete beams without web reinforcement has been deter--
mined from previous research at Lehigh University to be the load which 
caused significant inclined cracking. (lS) The increase in shear 
strength beyond the load causing significant inclined cracking was 
found to be approximately equal to the force in the stirrups which 
------==--- -- -- ' - -- - ..... - -
-
··---·---·-··--------------------- -- .. 
-:··-·a-re crossed. by an idealized inclined -er-ack. · Equation 32 is the pro-
·-------------··-·---·------·--·---···---------- - ' ·-
---------·-··-- , ... -
posed ultimate shear equation which, for design purposes, could·be 
solved for A ors. 
V 
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Vu=V +.A f _!. C V Y. s (32) . ~- - -~.---....... -~ 
· where V 
u 
V 
C 
• ultimate shear strength 
= shear carried by the concrete·, assumed equal to the shear causing significant inclined cracking 
A = area of web reinforcement placed perpendicular to the longitudinal axis of the member 
.V 
f = yield point of the web reinforcement, but not larger than 60,000 psi 
y 
d .... 
··s· = distance from the extreme fiber in compression (in composite sections from the top of the girder alone) to the lowest level at which the stirrups are effective 
1 
s = spacing of web reinforcement 
Limits are placed on the web reinforcement term of this equation, but 
the problem resolves itself to one of predicting the shear causing 
significant inclined cracking. Equations 33 and 34 are the limit_ing 
quantities of web reinforcement, but they were waived for the G series_ 
beams. 
X V s 
u 
A~-~ f d 
y s (33)-
--·- ---~-,-.. : 7'--·• 
where b 
7 bs/f' 
A < C 
v- f y 
= total width of web at the section under consideration 
(34) 
-- -. a.- • _•• - • ""-~~~·~--- =-=-=-~=--·------~=~-~~~--cc··----A · - -~ ·:_ 0.15 for beams with single webs and 0.20 _ . for beams _ with. -double -webs-----·-··--------------------------------------- _,____..._..e------
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. A limiting stress condition. is applied against ··the two types 
_,;J, -
- - r • ''""",-" 
• 
of inclined cr·acking observed in the smaller beams. The smaller of the ,. 
s~ear~ V cd or V cf is taken. -as the inc lined cracking shear. V cd is the 
shear causing a principal tensile stress of £pt at the cg of the sec-tion, if the cg is within the web, or at the junction of the web and bottom.flange if the cg is in the bottom flange, and can.be ex_pressed by•. . '
r'o . 
and 
where 
vcd -
Bl --
B + h2 
-2 . 2 
2 B1 
Q~ 
;:/. 
12 b2 
X y f t I? 
I 
4 B1 B3 
fpt = (6 - 0.6 i> /f ~ 
f t 2: 2/f I p C 
(35) . 
' (36a) 
,(3.6.b) 
(36c) 
(37a) 
(37b) 
The dead load moment, Md, can be computed by using Eq. 10 from section 6.3.2. Equation.35 is a second degree equation in V d because a general . • C - -
ti 
ca~e has been solved where the stress is taken at any point ___ ~~< ~l:l.~ _ web.-•-----------------·---·-.. ----- ----· ---- ------·-·-------··------------··------,A·-·value-·of fpt is computed, at the intersection of the web and the bottom flange for the I-beams because the center of .,~ravity is not located in the w~b. If "y" is set equal to zero,. as would be the case if the center 
' :.· 
... _ - ... ,. 
- L. _,......_' 
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of gravity did fall in the web, Eq. 35 would- reduce to Eq. 38 and the 
same limiting stress conditions as expressed in Eqs. 37 would be true. 
The bok beams in this series had the center of gravity in the web.· 
' ' 
V = I b /£2 + f F cd Q ~fpt pt i ' (38) 
Flexure shear 
{ 
inclined cracking is initiated by a flexural 
crack in the bottom fibers of the beam. Vcf is the shear causing a 
tensile stress off~ at a section located a dista~ce d from the sec-
tion under consideration in the direction of decreasing moment, and is 
expressed by: 
where 
Zb (F Fe fb) X + zb · + t 
X - d 
fb = 8/f' t C 
·, . Cl . . ,· (40) 
The ultimate shear strength of the G series beams was predicted 
by the·proposed method. Test to predicted ratios were calculated and the 
results assembled in Table 12. Beams failing in shear but influenced by 
torsion are included in the table for completeness; however, they were 
. not included in the computation of the average value of 1.05 for the 
proposed method. Values of the ratio for beams _,failing in flexure but 
influenced by shear are in line with the results for beams failing in 
shear. alone. Likewise,·· values of the ratio for beams failing in sh~ar 
I • -·--··-~--::;:-:·-----,.-·----~- - ·-··------ -- -- ·---- -· - --
1 
----------·--------,--·---------. --·bu·t· infltie_nced by tors ion are· in line with-the ·same··-vaiues ~ ·The· pr·apo~-ea··------------------------
"'! ' 
-· 
lll8thod adequately predicted all of the failures which are listed in 
table 12. This composes all valid failures in the series of tests 
---......,....· -·---.. :--:--c--:---:~---. -·:-- . 
.. 
··- ---95---
- -
. ' 
except for the single flexural failure. 
The ultimate shear strength was also predicted by the American 
Concrete Institute (ACI) Code, <23> and by the American Association. of 
State Highway Officials (AASHO) Specification. <24> The corresponding 
values of the ratios are included in Table 12. The average test to 
predicted ratios for the AASHO.and AC! codes were 2.45 and 1.09, respec-tiv4. · 
_. 
--~- -------------·--~------ _._., ___ ...... __ 
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'7. SUMMARY AND CONCLUSIONS. 
The objective of this investigation was to compare the behavior 
and strength of full-sized prestressed concrete beams with the behavior 
and strength of smaller F series beams tested at Lehigh University. Eight 
valid tests were obtained from these G series beams. Four full-sized 
. beams were-included in the series; two had an I-shaped cross section anq 
the other two had a hollow box-shaped cross section. One beam of each , 
cross section had a total length of 47-ft., and the other had a total 
length of 29-ft; all specimens had a depth of 36-in. ~x- · 
The beams were chosen from standard sections used for pre-
stressed concrete bridges in Pennsylvania. Prestress was applied with 
7/16-in. diameter 270 ksi strand. Each strand was initially tensioned 
to 21.7 kips. Hot rolled deformed No. 2 and No. 3 bars were used for 
vertical web reinforcement in the shear spans·of the girders. Spacing 
·of the stirrups ranged from 12-in. to 22\-in. The concrete strength 
varied from 6660 psi to 7930 psi, and the average concrete strength at 
. the time of test was 7520 psi • 
. Diagonal tension, flexure shear, and torsional incline~ crack-. 
ing ~ere observed in the tests. Diagonal tension inclined cracking was 
due to high principal tensile stresses in the webs of the members. Flex-
: -.. - -~- -- .-L~----J.J._;t;~ · shear inclined cracking was due to flexural cracks that either turned ·-~----· --··=..,-=::_;- . . -
---- ~,.·- :scc·-·and became- inclined in the direction of increasing moment, or precipitated 
[., inclined cracking in the web above the flexural crack. Both of these 
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types of inclined cracking were observed in.the smalleT F series beams. 
Torsional inclined cracking in the box beams developed as a result of 
diagonal tension inclined cracking developing in one web independent of 
the web on the other side· of the. beam. The F series. included only I-
beams and no torsional inclined cracking developed. The shear caus~ng 
signi.ficant · inclined cracking was chosen as the shear causing the for-
mation of an inclined crack which later becane associated with the 
failures. Principal t·ensile stresses. in the webs of the members at 
inclined cracking was approximately 20 percent lower than the average 
stress conditions in the smaller F series beams. 
Four types of failures were observed: three beams failed in 
shear, two failed in shear but were influenced by torsion, -one failed 
in flexure, and two failed in flexure but were influenced by shear. 
The shear failures which were-influenced by torsion occurred on the 
box-beam where diagonal tension inclined cracking was important. Only 
one of the shear failures was in the web of the members, and that fail-
ure-was due· to fracture of the web reinforcement. All other shear 
failures occurred in the compression flange of the beams. Very few 
~hear failures from the F series tests occurred in the compression 
_flange. The majority of failures on these smaller I-beams were in the 
webs of the members. Thus, the larger G series beams were·weakest in 
-the compression flange region and the smaller F series beams were-weak-
.. 
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ConclU$ions which were determined from these tests are: 
1~ The _proposed method was found to b\ia applicable to these 
.. -- -~-...... ----~·--- .- . - -
full-sized prestressed beams, despite the .fact that the 
majority of the failures occurred in a different region 
of the beam. The average test to predicted ratio for 
the proposed method of designing web reinforcement was 
.. 
. 1. 05 which, was. less than the ratio for the AASHO speci-
fication or the ACI Code. 
2. Box beam members in which diagonal tension inclined 
cracking may occur are susceptible to premature failure. 
3. · Cardboard cylinder molds were found to reduce the strength 
of cylinders from the values obtained with cast iron or 
steel molds by about 6 percent. 
:4 •. Vibrating· the tcylip.ders ·tended co incte_ase. their 
streng_th by about 1 to 3 percent from the values obtained 
by rodding. · 
:5. Th~ ~~~ects Qf. these variables on the splitting tensile 
test strength was less than on the ultimate compressive.--~· 
test strength, for which the preceding figures were 
given. 
-·- ----- -·-- ---- --·-·----------------- -------------.··· - -· -··· .. 
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some-limited instances where web walls of the box beams 
were found to be slightly less than the minimum allowed, 
. 7. "crack width measurements were obtained and the maximum 
inclined crack width prior to failure was 0.21-in, 
··,· 
•· 
. . 
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8. NOTATION 
Length of shear span 
Length of shear span •n first or secorid test 
Cross sectional area of.beam 
Cross sectional area of prestressing Strand 
Cross sectional area of tensile reinforcing bar 
Cross sectional area of one stirrup 
Total web width of box ·or I-beam 
Width of top flange of beam 
Distance from extreme fibers in compression to neutral axis 
• Center of gravity of beam cross section 
Center of gravity of prestressing strand 
Resultant compressive force 
Resultant compressive force in the concrete 
Resultant compressive force in the non-prestressed 
reinforcing steel 
Resultant compressive force in the non-prestressed 
reinforcing steel at a particular level, i 
Distance from extreme fibers in compression to cgs, or 
effective depth 
Distahce from extreme fibers in compression to resultant 
~rizontal ten~ile ·fore~. in.ptestres$ed steel 
·· · Distance from extreme fibers in compression to resultant 
horizontal compressive force in non-prestressed steel 
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E 
:£.' 
t £.:. 
b 
:£9· 
·c, 
£' 
·c 
£'' . 
C1 
fpt 
fcg 
-pt 
f 
~ Si 
f' 
sp 
f' t 
f 
V 
f y 
F 
F Ce--
F. 
1 
m 
(I 
,. 
" 
Distance from extreme fibers in· compression to a 
particular level, i, of prestressed steel 
Dist.ance from extreme fibers in compression to a 
particular level, i,.of non-prestressed steel 
Depth of web 
Eccentricity, distance from cg to cgs 
Modulus of elasticity of non-prestressed reinforcing 
bars 
Modulus of elasticity of concrete 
Normal stress 
Tensile normal stress in bottom fibers 
~ 
Allowable compressive stress in concrete at relea~e. 
.. Ultimate compressive strength of concrete 
Ultimate compressive strength of concrete at release 
Principal tensile stress 
Principal tensile stress at cg 
Stress 
-
in the prestressed steel at a particular 
level, • 1 
Stress • 1n the non-prestressed steel at a particul~r 
level, i 
() Splitting tensile strength of concrete 
Flexural tensile strength of concrete 
Stress in stirrup 
Yield stress of non-prestressed steel 
Prestress force at time of test 
Prestress force immediately after release and mis· 
the number of the trial value for F 
e 
Prestress force before transfer 
\,. 
. 
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l 
Particular level of steel 
,,~ --: ... 
Moment of inertia 
Ratio of maximum compressive stress to average 
compressive stress 
Ratio of distance from extreme fibers in compression 
to resultant compressive force in the concrete to c 
Ratio of maximum compressive stress to strength of 
---./ concrete, f', determined from standard cylinder tests C 
.L 
M 
Span length 
Moment 
M Applied load moment causing flexural crackina er ~ 
~ Dead load moment 
Mfc Moment causing flexural cracking 
Mfu Moment causing flexural failure 
Mt Torsional moment 
M Ultimate applied load moment u 
n Number of levels of prestressed strand 
n' Number of levels of non-prestresseaisteel , 
Q Moment, about the cg, of the area of the cross section 
on one side of the horizontal section on which the 
shearing stress is desired 
Qbf Q for a section taken at the junction of the web and 
Qcg 
Qt£ 
Q 
--- _y . - ' . 
---- ..• ···-··· .. - . - ·- _, - ~ . . . 
p-i 
· bottom flange 
Q for a section taken at the cg 
Q for a section taken at the junctiqg .c,:_:f t:he .. web and 
top flange 
Q at any level, y 
r.,: Number of prestressed strands at a particular level, i 
,,('' .. ~ 
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· Number of non-prestressed bars at.a particular lev~l, i Number of prestressed strarids 
Applied lo~d as indicated on testing machine 
Vertical web reinforcement ratio in percent, equal to 100 A /bs , V 
Spacing of vertical stirrups 
Shear center 
Thickness of the top flange not including the chamfer Resultant tensile force in prestressed steel 
Resultant tensile force at a particular level, i 
Width of chamfer 
Shear stress 
Vibrations per minute 
Shear 
Shear cau~lng· diagonal tension inclined cracking 
Shear causing flexure shear inclined cracking 
Applied load shear causing flexural cracking 
Dead load shear 
Applied load shear causing significant inclined cracking Internal she~r in the left or right web of the box beam, respectively 
Ultimate applied load shear 
Uniform dead load 
Horizontal location of general point measur_ed. from the reaction 
~· Ver'tical location of general point measu,red from the cg) positive upwards 
., ··--,.....,..,.,.,__,...,- .,,. , ; ' ' ,q .. r :i .. • ·'II' 'I' -r~ ~·1•,< -I' 
··.·- \ ' 
:. - ,, -.,, -· 
··--·--· - .-----------
-y 
zt 
... , 
Vertical distance from bottom fibers to the centroid 
of .the section 
~-104-
Vertical distance from the cg to a particular level, i, positive upwards 
' Distance from the cg to the intersection of the web and 
top flange 
Section modulus 
1
With respect to stress in the. bottom fibers 
Section modulus with respect to stress in the top fibers 
Strain 
Compressive strain in the concrete at a particular level, 1 
Tensile concrete strain at a particular level, i 
Compressive concrete strain at a particular level, i 
Strain in prestressed steel at the effective prestress force 
Strain in non-prestressed steel due to inelastic losses in the concrete between time of transfer and time of 
test 
esu Total strain in prestressed steel at a particular level, i i 
c Ultimate concrete compressive strain u '-
8 Angle, with respect to the horizontal, of the compressive stress trajectory 
Ratio of depth of chamfer to width of chamfer 
Depth of chamfer 
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Table 1 · Properties of the G Series Beams 
·-
36 11 ·x 36" Box Beams 
Properties Units Nominal Beam G-1 Beam G-3 
Concrete Transformed Concrete Transformed 
A • 2 585.44 562.1 5.79.2 588.4 606.2 1n. 
- 15.46 15.31 15.58 15.43 
y in~ 15.59 
e in. 12.17 11.78 11.63 11.80 11.65 
I <4 in. · 88,593 86,140 89,32() 90, 010· 93,310 zt 3 in. 4,341 4,167 4,289 4,352 '. 4,479 
Zb 3 5,682 5,572 5,834 :5 777 6,048 in. ' .. Q.~f 3 in. 2,667 2,551 2,643 2-,.681 2,776 Qcg 3 in. 3,469 3,353 3,463 3 ,4·97 3,611 Qbf • 3 3,317 3,20~ 3,319 3,357 3,475 in. 
18" x 36" I-Beams 
Properties Units Nominal Beam G-2 Beam G~4 
Concrete Transformed Concrete Transformed 
A • 2 398.44 403.4 416.5 404.6 418.0 t in. 
- in. 15 .• 21 15.29 15 .• 27 15.34 15.31 
y 
·e in. 10.21 10.13 10.11 .10 .10. 10.07 r· 4 in. 48,742 49,770 52,070 50,150 52,510 
zt 3 2,344 2,390 2,498 2,407 2,517 
. ~ .. _ ;, in • 
z.b 
• 3 3,205 - 3,254 3,411 3,270 . 3,429 
1n • 
tf . . 3 1 488 - 1,523 1,603 1,5-36 ·1;619 - --- --------
- ---- Q . in ... 
' 
.· 
- ... ---. - ., . .:,...c... ·- -- 3· . il qcg ~..:· 2,014 2,096 2,025 2, 11:'0 
in. 1,979 i:: --··---·- --------·----·· .. ·- .. .. - - - -- ~--..- - -- -··:- -~~.. . . . ·-- - .. 
,, ~-Qbf 3 1,977, 2,012 2,095 2,024 2,108 in. 
,. .. ··.·::···~·:·.-···.-:-·:------;:·.,- --·,.,·, ~.-., .. ---, 
' 
-- -·····-~··"··- -· _ .... __ . ··- ..•... ~ -~ ·- -- - . 
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Table 2 Properties of the Concrete 
AT TRANSFER AT TEST 
-· .. 
METAL MOLD CARDBOARD METAL MOLD CARDBOARD MOLD MOLD 
VIBRATED VIBRAl'ED VIBRATED RODI>ED VIBRATED 
BEAM 
f' E £' E f' E f' £' £' E f' C r. ·C C C C Sp C C C sp 
psi ksi psi ksi psi ksi psi psi psi ksi psi 
xio-3 
.. 
xio-3 xlo-3 xio--
* * 540 G-1 6370 6190 8240 505 7830 
-
** -J: * * * * * 3 Days 6900 6610 7760 660 7250 670 
46 Days i. 
* * * * * 615* 6790 5870 7600 690 7800 5.3 
* * * * * * 6740 s.o 6210 4.7 7520 585 7.690 7300 5.0 520 
* * * * * * * * * * * 7340 s.o 6980 4.7 8719 5.2 580 7850 7290 4.9 540 
* * * * * * * * * * * .6760 5.0 6690 4.9 7660 5.3 580 7680 8260 5.1 610 
- - - - -AVE. 6820 5.0 6430 4.8 7920 5.3 600 7740 7620 5.1 585 
J 
I 
G-2 6430 
-
* 3 Days 5660 5480 6910 620 6190 570 32 Days 
* '* * * 5550 5380 6720 605 6310 540 
* ·* 
* * ·* 5480 5730 555 6540 600 
* * 5.'i * 6210 4.9 5850 6530 4.6 575 6790 7160 615 
. 
6440* * * * * * * 'k * * 4.9 5620 6300 s.o 600 ~880 6280 4.8 580 
6140* * * * * * * * * * 4.8 6200 6840 5.0 560 6980 6740 4.9 505 
-
- -AVE. 5910 4.9 5710 6660 4·.8 585 6880 6520 4.9 570 
G-3 
-
5770 5910 7650 695 7270 665 
* * 
. '• . * 
. 670* * * 2 Days 7000 5800 .8180. 6990 545 42 Days 
* '8360*'. s8o* * 6120 5220 6219 650 
6130 5.0 6000 4.6 7566 5.0 :·* 705. ·. ·." * 7460 7360 * .4. 7 675 
* * 
+ 
* *' * * .. * 
.:,. 
* * 7290 5.0 6810 4.7 7790 5.5 ·s8o · 7600 · 7530" 4.8 535 
* * 8020* * * ·* * * 7090 4.6 5180 5.4 5.2 660 7410 7000 4.9 590 
- - - - -AVE. 6570 4.9 5820 4.9 7930 5.2 650 7490 7060 4.8 610 
G-4 6150 :---- ·'· * * 6150 7500 645 7550 680 
-
* 
J • 
* * 
2 Days 6120 .. 5770 8180 645- 7760 ~05 36 Days 
' 
* * * 
.· ... * i: 
* 
6260 6010 7890 S6.5· · 7370 675 
6250 4.8 6420 4.5 7620 4.7 * 580 7850 7620 * 4.5 &10 
* * 
'I: 
* * * 
5990 4.6 6660 5.0 6810 4.9 730 7820 7360 4.8 540 
- . 
- . 
* * 
-·'*· '* 
. . 
* 
J_- -
*' '* 
··-··· 'Ii 
* * 6440 " 4.8 6460 4.9 7480 4.8 570 7600 7790 5.1 635 
-
·- -- ·- -AVE. 6200 4.7 6250 4.8 7580 4.8 625 ·7760 7580 4.8 640 
* Strength of cylinders representative of concrete in the web and_compression flange of the test beams • 
** Age of cylinders at transfer and at test 
RODDED 
£' 
C 
psi 
* 6840 
. 
* 7410 
* 7210 
7150 
* 6570 
*· 6420 
* 6910 
6630 
* 6800 
* 7070 
* 6860 
6910 
7160 
7640 
* 7320 
7370 
I 
' ' 
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.... -> ,.., 
. ,..., .-:-;_~;,ir:_<\,'.·::1,-,'."_:'',) 
_ ·'::·-,'·' , 
. _;''}\, •.:,_--·~ ;_· -:,···-
.. •, 
r..,....,. 
.-
,.";'-
Beam 
G-1 
G-2 
G-·3· 
G-4 
Beam 
. 
G-1 
G-2 
G-3 
G-4 
Ave. 
-
------' 
- . 
---"--
- ----
--· 
. 
.--· .. -
. 
-
.!;. I • 
- - . . . -- --------- -
~-·---" ..... - -- -· -
Cast 
4/24/64 
4/17/64 
4/22/64 
4/20/64 
F. 
l. 
(kips) 
563.8 
345.6 
558.6 
344.8 
.----~--------· 
. 
., 
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Table 3 Schedule of Operations 
... 
D a t e Age At 
1st· Test Transfer 1st Test 2nd Test 3rd Test (days) I 
4/27/64 6/ 9/64 6/10/64 
- 46 
4/20/64 5/19/64 5/20/64 
- 32 • .,.. - I.:...-"> - -. • -- ·-
4/24/64 6/ 3/64 6/ 5/64 
- 42 
4/2°2/64 5/26/64 5/27/64 5/29/64 36 
T.ah.te 4. ,P·restress Data 
Percent F Cale. Percent fb fb Loss Initial Pre stress C C 
f I • at Test Elas. Loss Steel C1 (kips) (percent) (psi) 
) 8 518. 7 5.00 0.524 1918 0.281 
6 324.9 4.20 0.448 1808 0.306 
·a 513.9 4.44 0-.-.SOl ... ~ '1678: 0.256 .,,., 
6 324.1 3.85 0.447 _1558 0.252 
4.37 1741 . 0.274 
1'•.C r-·· 
. . 
Beam Test 
. 
I I 
• ~ 
-G-2 
2 
I I A 
t 151· 
G-4 2 
/ 
I 
3 
I 
l 
,) 
Test 
. 
~-
A 
gt 
.I. 
I A 
t g' 
.. 
Table 5 
Setup 
.. p 
,, 
. 
C B I 
g' 
. I. ·T 9 • 
p ~ 
,, 
I .. 
C \ 
. I . 9' • .1 
p 
I f 
.. 
C B 
~I. 151 .1. 151 
p 
, , 
--
~ ii 
/ B I 
,,,. • .. .JI 
1 7'-s" I 7'- s·~ , 
. -
p 
1 ' 
'i .. 
-I A \ T .7!.. s:l .7 '~ s':1 
: 
I j 
I-Beam Test Results ,.,,,....-. 
\ 
L a Ver Vic . Vu 
-d-( ft) ( kips) (kips) · ( kips) 
A End 
104 27 3.49 72 110 
B End 
104 
C End 
18 3.49 
- 118 
100 
. 
45 5.84 34 
- 66 
15 - 2.92 76 , 110.5 114 
... 
15 2.92 76 119 136 
Failure 
B End 
Shear 
A -End 
Flexure 
C Region 
Flexure 
B End 
Shear 
A End 
Flexure 
I 
Comments 
Shearing of the 
~· 
Compression Flange 
Influenced by 
Shear 
At Exact 
Center of Span 
Shearing of the 
Compression Flange 
Influenced by 
Shear 
I 
t-it .. 
o.·· 
. \0 . .• 
' 
·-#R¥;; 
·. '! .. 
i 
. ,i 
I 
.I 
I 
I 
I 
·1 
• I 
· Beam Test 
I 
G-1 
·2 
I 
G-3 
2 
' 
I 
lift-
l-
• 
/ 
I A 
,JIii, 
~ 151 
... 
Table 6 
Test Setup 
p . 
. ' 
. . 
.. .. 
A C B I 
.L .I. .r -g• g• g• 
p 
• t . 
• jl 
C B I 
t g' .I. ,,. g' J 
p 
. ' 
C 8 I 
.,. .,. 
.. 
15' 15' 
-1 
p 
1 I 
C :s -~ 
I A \ 
t1i.s:l.1~s·J 
. •. 
Box Beam Test Results 
L a Ver Vic 
-d (ft) ( kips) ( kips) 
(A West) 
192 
(B West) 
27 3.34 120 136 (A East) 
152 
(B East) 
-
B (Eas~) 
18 3.34 
-
206.5 
.A End 
96 
45 5.56 68 
B End 
,!' 96 
15 2.78 
-
-
Vu Failure ( kips) 
A End 
198.5 
Shear 
B End 
215.5 
Shear 
' 
B End ., 
127.6 . 
Shear 
A End 
192 
-
Comments 
Influenced by 
< 
Tors·ion 
Influenced by 
Torsion 
Fracture of Web. 
Reinforcement 
Influenced by 
Cracking Sustained 
in the First Test 
.i 
I 
.... 
.... 
o., 
I 
.. ' 
. I 
I 
! 
l 
. I 
! 
'I , 
STRAND 
1 
2 
3 
4 
s 
6 ; 
7 
8 
9 
10 
11 
12 
13 
·14 
15 
16 
·•· 17 
:.is 
l 
1.9 
20· 
.. 
21 
·22 
•' 
.z3· 
24 
25 
26 
- - --·--·------- -~-
. _. __ ,._, __ ..:...,_ ·- - -- - ------- ------ ---- - -
---:·-. :······----------··-- __________________ .... -- - ----- --- -- -· -···. -
.· 
1 
• 
5 
• 
22 
-• 
I~ 
Table 7 Slip Measurements .... 
G 
-
1 G 
-
2 
FIRST SECOND FIRST· 
TBST TEST TEST 
A end B end B end A end B end 
-2 0 -1 0 
-6 
. 
0 0 0 +3 -1 
0 0 -22 0 -6 
-1 0 
- +l -·1 
0 
-5 0 +l 
-2 
-4 
-l ·-3 0 )•5· 
-2 :o -4. .z. .4 
-3 
-4· -4 0 
-3 
: 
-4 +l .,5 0 
-3 
-3 .fl -13 +6: 
-2· 
-2: () 
-lJ: -1 -2 
.. 
~3" 0 "."13 +l -4 
-4 +l. -14 o. ·-:1 : 
" 
-3 -1 
-14 -2· 
-3 
-1 .+l -_18 0 
-2 
0 .0. 
-19 +l ·3 
-
0, :o 
~-19 
-
.; 
o, 
·.;.2 0. -20 
- ' 
.. 
.-1 0 -20 
-
-· 
+l. .o 
-25 
- -
.. 0 .. +l 
·-
.. 
-· -
.. 
... i. 0 ·-1 
' 
- '• 
:o 0 -6 
- ":' 
"."l 0 
-3 
-
-
0 +l 
-10 
- -
() 0 
-
- -
" 
- N° 
~-·~" • t, ...... •,•·o••>••°'-•~ •:N •>: .~, ~.,,,o"••"N' ",' .... N • 
2 
• 
6 7 8 
• • • 
23 
•• 
9 10 11 12 
•••• 
I) 
13 14 15 16 17 18 
• • • • • • 
- 24. 25 
- . . 
- -·-- ·- ---- ----- -------
---- - -
. Box-Beams 
. 
SECOND 
TEST 
A end 
-1 
-1 
0 
-2 
+1 
-3 
+1 
+1 
0 
-l 
-·l 
-.2 
0 
+l 
-2 .. 
+1 
-
.. 
-
-
-
-
-
-
-
-
3 4 
• • 19 20 21 
• • • 
26 
• 
A 
' 
: 
G 
-
3 
PIRST 
'rEST 
end B end 
0 0 
+l 0 
-2 -1 
-1 +l 
-1 0 
-1 ,+l 
·-1 +1 
-2 +1 
•,2 ·-1 
~2 +i 
+l -1 
·O 
-2 
-1 +1 
0 ··+l 
~2 
-2 
..;1 
-1 
-0-
-2 
+l 
-5 
- :o. 
-1 
+~· -l 
+2· .:1 
-1 +l 
... 1 .. 
-.2 
-i 0 
-2 ·_o 
+l 
--t 
.. 
Location of Strands 
. 
: 
: 
SECOND 
TEST 
A end 
-4 
-3 
+1 
0 
. ··4, 
-
~3 
~3 
-4 
+l 
-l 
..;4 
,.'2-
.;.2_ 
.4· 
-2 
-3 
-.6 
-7 
-~ 
-3 
.. 2 
0 
-1 
0 
0 
() 
.. 
5 
• 
9 
•• 
G 
FIRS'l 
TEST 
A end B end 
0 +2 
+1 0 
-2 0 
0 +l 
+.1 +1 
-+1- ·-1 
+3 0 
+4 
-2 
.+l .o 
·, 
+2 
-1' 
+2 +1 
+2 -1 
-1 -.l 
+2 0 
-i 0 
() 
-l 
.; 
-
..;· 
~; 
.. 
-· 
·-· ··-~ 
- -
- -
.. a' 
- ; -· 
-· -
- -
1 2 3 4 
• • • • 6 7 
••• 
10 11 
• • 
8 
• 
12 
• 
·· 13 14 15 16 
• • • • 
I-Beams 
,-111-
-
4 
SECOND THIRD 
TEST TEST 
. 
B end A end 
-1 
-2 
-6 -2 
.. 
0 .3 
. 
-1 .3 
. 
-2 -3 
.o .4 
-2 -4 
-5 -3 
-2 0 
-1 0 
-s -3 
~1 -1 
--1 0 
-l 0 
-1 
-4 
_.l 0 
.. 
-:-. 
-
.•' -. 
• 
-
.. 
; 
: 
- -
;-. .. 
,. 
- -
: 
•: 
-
- -
- -
- -
- -· --~----
--------
_ ...... 
,, 
- .... " 
= ' I . . 
-
-
-...C- ,_ _______ , ·, 
-. :------ --- -: 
._:.. -
,-... · 
Table 8 Crack Widths 
,:·· . 
. " 
.. Beam Test End Type of rf At Cracking Last J Crack y 100 Crack Percent Crack 
Width of Ult. Width 
Load (psi) (in.)' (in.) 
G-1 1 A T.C. 105 0.035 77 0.05 
G-1 2 B, D.T. . 59 
- 68 0.17 
G-2 1 .. A: D.T. 114 ._Q. 05_:2: 
. .. ·94 .• .5 0.065 
G-2 1 B D.T. 55 0.154 .9_4 .• :s 0.213 
G-2 2 D.T. 114 
-
~ ·' 0.106 
G-3 1 A F.S. 70 
-
~-- :o_.os 
G-3 1 ·B F.S. 56 
·-·· 
·--' 0.132 
.. , 
... 
.. 
.. 
G'!94 9-1 . ... ·-·· 1- -A F.S. ,_ ... 0.032 
G--4 1 B, F.S. 44 
- - 0.027 
., G-4 2 B D.T. 44 0.079 97 0.131 
G-4 3 A----- D.T 91 0.033 87.5 0.098 
' 
- .,.. 
_ .... :.. .;;,; __ - --- ·. ·-· ,·-- -- ...... : .. ;:::;:~-:-~ .. - ,_,, __________ ···--------------------~- - - . ---- - -- .. -----~ 
.. ,'--·-·-----·-'·-·------- --,-- ~-----.. ---------- ·-------···-- . '·-··--'-·· 
-·· ----·----'..·-------..... ··---·-----·· __ :-:.~-~--......:.. .. -, .. -~- :-:----:~-:--·-:·----------·-~- -- - -------.......... ~-.-,--._-::·:-----=----.-----:--- . . 
'..i: 
·,.::· 
t: 
/' ' 
' 
. (""'' . . • ... 
\, ' 
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R~ading 
Percent 
of Ult. 
Load 
88.6 
97 
98.2 
98 .2 
98.4 
97.2 
97.2 
97 
9.-7 
100 
98.5 
•.· - -·--. ----- --~------~------------·-
--- ---·---·- ------· ·--·---·---·--·--- - ------ - . -·-
.· .. 
,· -113-
' ·' 
Table 9 Flexural Cracking Strength 
Beam . V M M £' f' f' Cale • V (Test) er er d t t .t V er ~ f' . V (Cale.) er e sp er 
' (kips) (k~ft) Od.P-ft) (psi) (kips) 
G-1 120 1080 52.9 401 4.54 0.67 144.0 0.83 
G-2 72 648 38.0 670 8.21 . 1.14 75.3 0.96 
G--3 68 1020 154.2 492 5.52 0.76 79.9 o.-85 
G-4 34 510 106.3 430 4.94 0.69 41.6. 0.82 
Ave. 498 5.79 0.81 0.87 
. Table 10 Ultimate Flexural Strength 
. 
Beam Test L isl· V .M Md Cale. M 1 u u u 
Qi:.1 1 
2 
1 
2 
(ft) 
27 
18 
27 
18 
• 1 
1. 
.2 
1 
1 
2 
45 1 
15 2 
1 45 
G-4 2 15 1 
-~--- -
--·- ---- ---~---- -~---- ~ - - .... ------·- - -··--- -
-:-=~-----. --~ ····-_ --- .. ··_· _______ :_=_ _____ ---·- 3 __ .15 
---- - ---~ -----------------
. ' ' 
6sl 
(%) 
0.0076 
0.0082 
··-
0.0095 
0.0125 
0.0129 
(kips) 
198.5 
215.5 
110 
118 
127 .6 
192 · 
66 
0.0165 114 
... -----· ·--136 ·. 
(kip- ft). 
1786.5 
1939.5 
990 
1062 
(kip-ft) 
52.9 
23.3 
38.0. 
16.8 
\ 
\ -M u d Mfu -Md 
(kip-ft) (%) 
2002 89 .• 2 
. 2032 95.4 
1068 92.7 
1089 97.5 
1914.4 154.2 · 1899 100.8 
1440 16.9 2036 70.7 
990 
855 
1020 
106.3 
11.6 
11.6 
. 1012 
1107 
-1107 
97 .8 . 
77.2 
92.1 
... ------- - ·-·-· ........ ··············-······ --·-·- -·- ···-···-- --·-···· ... ---····· -··· --- - __ , 
• := P 1£ •, • , , ¢44 4w+1..:www.1aa•M 
- --·· ------- ·--- ----- ... -
... 
------- -·· .. 
Beam 
G-1 
G·· 2 ··-- . 
Q-3: 
- __ _._ -- --· - . 
-- -- ----
. -
G-4 
-Ave. 
! 
Table 11 
End 
A 
B 
.A 
13· 
.B: 
A 
B 
a/d 
a.,• .. , I 
3 .• 34 
.:3;.49. 
5.56 
2.92 
·- ~~:~···:. .... ·:.._-~ . -·... -- . . -~· · ........ ; ; : " . ~ "'· .. 
-;,-•• ... 
. . 
. 
•: 
• I 
.. ' 
.. 
Inclined Cracking Stress Conditions 
£' Type C 
of 
Crack (psi) 
D.T. 
T.C. 7620 D.T. 
T.C. 
F.S. 
6520 
D.T. 
F.S. 
70.60· 
F.S. 
D.T. 
7580 
D.T. 
• •• 
-' ..-,_ .•• - •• ~ • : ' • • : '..... .... • 
-·:· <' -~.- • 
-
£cg 
pt 
{psi) 
" 
472 
428. 
308 
498 
f pt 
(psi) 
right 491 
left 354 
right 294 
left 
269 
376 
right 
left 
403 
360 
·'· 
545 
245 
245 
... 
f 
E~ 
£cg 
pt 
1.04 
0.75 
0.62 
1.15 
-
0.88 
-
---
0.81 
0.72 
0.85 
' ·; ·: • • - :'"-.~~·,··.:::"'. -=-· _._. -. - ••• ; 
-114-
fb 
t 
(psi) 
-
-
-
-
'6'40. 
·.-~ 
... 
... 
,· -. -. 
744. 
-65:5-
- ... 
-
-
680 
•·:···-'-."':' .. ~····-:-·- .···· .. _ ... ·.;;-· ... '··"" , .... 
,---·-
·- - . - ..... 
,.,._. ---· -· .. - ... ... -
.. .. 
., 
. . ._.,, ____ -~--- -·' ·-· .... 
Table 12- Test to Predicted Shear Strength Ratios ;.I 
Beam 
G-1 
G-2 
G-3 
Ave. 
.r: 
.,. 
* 
Test 
** 1 
** 2 
1 
* 2 
l 
* 3 
Shear 
Span 
A 
B. 
.B 
A 
B 
A 
,' Proposed 
Specification 
0.96 
1.14 
1 .04 
1.02 ~· . 
:1 •. 08 
1.13 
1.05 
.. - - -- -
" -··-------------Flexural Failures 
** Influenced by Torsion 
V Test/V Pred. 
u u ( 
AASHO Code 
1.90 
2. 7.9 
2 .• _53: 
·1 . . .,.:87 
1.81 
3.21 
2.63 
2.45 
I 
'I 
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ACI Code 
:318-63 
0.98 
1.14 
l.13. 
1. .·06 
. . . . 
1.13 
1.07 
1.17 
1.09 
. '. 
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Void ( Box Beams. only) 
I 1r ----1-, 
I I . I I° L-1-------
C 
I/\. 
.. ,, ... ,,.,, 
6' S'2 s s,2 
- Typ. 
aA (Region A) 
-
·1211 . 
p 
2 
: 
; 
i 
! 
1011 Diaphragm --
( Box Beams only) 
r-------.--..... 
p 
~ 
.. 
• 
11----------I. 
I 
I ______ JJ 
1! l-----1--
f s ~'2 
-
s 
ac ( Region C) Typ. 
' - ,, 
0 8 ( Region B) YP. 
L 
Elevation of Test Beams 
i 
I 
,· 
; 
I , 
i 
I 
t· 
i r·, 
I, 
i: 
i 1 
1. \ 
! 
i 
\. [. I, 
' 
~ " 
. ~ ! 
i ' 
~ : 
. ' 
'' 
• J : 
[: 
ii I. 
''. i 
'' . i: 
\ 
a • 
' ; 
'i 
• 
Dimensions 
Beam 
aA=aa QC L 
(ft) ·,.(ft) 
!· 
(ft) 
G-1 9 9 27 
G-2 9 9 27 
G-3 15 15 45 
G-4 15 15 45 
Fig. 1 
Web Reinforcement 
Region A Region C Region B 
Size s rfy/100 Size s rfy/100 Size s rfy/100 
(No.) (in.) (psi) {No.) (in.) (psi) (No.) (in.) {psi) 
3 12 105 5 12 247 3 21.6 59 
. 
3 18 114 5 12 412 2 18 55 
3 18 70 5 12 247 3 22.5 56 
3 22.5 91 5 12 412 2 ·22.5 44 
Details of Full-Sized, G Series Beams 
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Fig. 14 Cross Section of Box Beam G-3 
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a. A Shear Span After Inclined Cracking 
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a. Condition of A Shear Span at Start of Test 
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b. A Shear Span After Failure 
c. View of Failure Region 
Fig. 20 Second Test on Short I-Beam, G-2 
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a. During Loading Near Ultimate Capacity 
b. View of Center Region of Beam After Flexural Failure 
Fig. 22 First Test on Long I-Beam, G-4 
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a. B Shear Span .After Diagonal Tension Inclined Cracking 
b. B Shear Span After Failure 
c. View of Failure Region 
Fig. 24·. Second Test on Long I-Beam, G-4 
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a. A Shear Span After Diagonal Tension Inclined Cracking 
b. A Shear Span After Failure 
Fig. 25 Third Test on Long I-Beam, G-4 
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a. Right Side of A Shear Span After Diagonal Tension Inclined Cracking and Failure 
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a. Right Side of B Shear Span at Start of Test 
b. Left Side of B Shear Span at Start of Test 
c. Left Side of B Shear Span After Torsional Inclined Cracking and Failure 
Fig. 27 Second Test on Short Box Beam, G-1 
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a. During Loading Near Ultimate Capacity 
b. B Shear Span After Failure 
Fig. 28 First Test on Long Box Beam, G-3 
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b. Left Side and Top of B Shear Span After Failure 
c. Left Side of C Region at Mid-Span After Failure 
Fig. 29 First Test on Long Box Beam, G-3 
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a. Left Side of A Shear Span After Failure 
b. Right Side of A Shear Span After Failure 
Fig. 30 Second Test on Long Box Beam, ·c-3 
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